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DIRECTORY

?OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief judge-llon.James McSherry.
asetw,1,,to .fulees-llon. John A. Lynch and

!Ion. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. it. Rinks.
Clerk of the Court-John L. 

Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. It. Young 
and

Henry B. Wilson.
I. :litter of Wills-James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

ntety Cam.nissioners-William Morrison,

4 eiville Cromwell,Franklin G. 
Rouse, James R.

Jelauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. McBride.
Tax-Collector-J. Win. 

Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albauch.

SehoOl Commissioners-Lewis 
Kefauver, Her-

Man L. Routzahn, David D. 
Thomas, E. R. Zirn-

Merman, S. Amos Ulmer.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

lant net It:tabling Diestrlot.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, 

Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. 
W. Davidson.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-
School Trustees-0 A. Romer, S. 

N. McNair,

John W. Reigie.
Town Officers.

RSTgeSii-William G. Blair
Cotninissioners-Maj. 0. A. Bonier, F ancis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel 
Kicks, G. Meade Patter-

son. Peter !. Harting, John T. 
Long

Tax-Colleetor-John F. Hopp.

Cit It colt Cps.

Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Reinewald. Services

fobery Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. Liu and 7:30 o'clock p. M. 
Wednesday even

ag lectures at 7:30 o'elook. 
Sunday School at

0 o'clock a. M.
Reformed Church of the 

Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. D. Shulenberger se. 
vices ev-

ery ianday morning at le 
o'clock and every other

id 1 lay eve:ling at7:3O 
o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'ci ‘tochetleal clams Oil Saturday after.

noo.1 at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. 
D. Morning

service at o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

abdook. Wednesday evening Lecture 
and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School 
at 8:45

o'clock a. m.

• St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. '1'. Landry. C. M. First Mass

1:1.1 I o'elock a. in ,secowl 10 o'clock a. In.,

Vespers 3 o'elocit p. in., Sunday 
School at 2

o'clock p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. 
Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening 
at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock p.

Cllass meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

3 o'clock.
31.B114.
Arrive.

Way Iron EaltImore.9t7e, a in., and 7:09. 
p. fn.,

Mott •r's, 11:17. e. 41., Fro ',wick. 1117. a 
no., and

p. in.. 0,ttysintrv, 3.20. p. in., Rick, 
Itioge,

Lee. p m , Eyler 1'. 0., 9:10, a. in.
f4cvole.1

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Oilice
rs-Propliet.John: . Ace Is

lol"ger ; Saithem. Daniel 'hurt) ; S

.1 K. dyers ; Jan. Sag., .1 D. 
of IL,

tmoree L. Giilelan ; K. of W., Dr. 
W.

rmIgle ; Representative t • Great Council, los.

Byers • Trusteos, ii lain Mt Trison, John F.

A d.dsiterger and J. D. Caldw311.
Emerald it-neficiol Aesociation.

•. a. Atm sh-rive, President: John Byrne,
esdittlit; 11. m. 'Aug- seeretary; it. Byrne,

ii0erctitry; .I• •b :4. St..mer. ereas ;

E. Noel. A. A. eat!, S!ewart ; 1). W Stouter,

Mcom.orer ; E. Noel. P. F. Burkitt. Film. cc
Co roaittem Moots Tie fourth sun eiy oi. mem

ill: in A. AdeisOcrget'e nut! i.ng, West

:dein de. et.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. IL

G-ei. I.. (Miele!' Senior Vice-

..eo-lota ler, I. G. Winter ; Junior Vice Com-

o elder. Sitnetel Gamide Ailjntant, Maj. 
0. A.

i or n , .1 o t. W. D tvidson: Quarter-
-) ocer, ...leo. T. el wicks: Officer of the Day,

0 ode: Cr. Surgeon, C. S. Seek; 
Sergeant-Major,.Pin. ;I. ,,Nrcaver. Offiner ot the Guard, Albert r

Se nd it FREE!
A Fraley ; Quarterinmtter Sergeant; 

John
H. lett 7.•:• ; C of Ailtninistration. John

tl. Niltatzer, ititifsolder, and John Glass
ides to State Encampment, Geo. T.

ii witots and Samuel Gamble ; Alteraates, C.
Zeole and Jos. W. Davidson. WEAK Pill E NVigilant Hose Company.

;1,,ets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

'nth at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.

'we; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley : See-

:i. Weat'• 11. Trosell ; Treasurer, J. H. '

hi's; Capt., Chas. R. lioke ; tat Lieut.
11,..varit Rider; 2nd Lieut.. W. Harry Stout.

Ematnitsbura. talral Union

lots at Public School House 2nd and 4th
"uosdays of each mount, at 8 o'clock P. N.

mrs -oresident, Re,. W. Slinonten, D. D.;
•,-i-Priy.s1 lent, Mrs. Ilessie Annan ; secretary,

Miss Maria Ileltna,n•, Treas.irer, Maj. 0. A.
o.aer •, Con lector, Dr. J. Kay WrI,;ley ; As-

. c ant-Conti:lc or, Maj. 0. A. Horner.
Eininitsburg Water Company.

l'resIdent, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; .treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct •rs, L. M Witter, 0. A.
tlorner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E H. ziminerman,
S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas Daker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

C'tt3tata, R .v. .1. II Manley;
A. V. K,:epers ; Vice President. George Alth-

o 1 • 'Petm.surer, Jolla H. Rosensteel ; Sciiretary,
Pil J Corry •, Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-

Sorg3ant at Arms. John C. Short); Board of
router-i. Sehold, John A. Pedilleord,

Wm. C. faylor • Sick Visiting Committee, Henry
Ta lot, dosepO Ain't in. 3 acob 1. Tupper, James A.
lloscasteel,eolin C. Shm b.
Losonitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0,11.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Couucilor, N. P. Stansbury; Vice-Councilor,
Chas. R. Landers; Junior Past Councilor, J.
Singleton Sheeloy ; Recording Secretary, W. D.
Collitlower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. .1. Stansbury; Financial Secretary, Edgar
Moser; Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain., WESTERN MED ICIN COMPANY,Jerome Tressler ; Conductor, 1). Shorb ; Warden,
Geo. Kugler; Oatside Sentinel, Geo.S. Springer;
Inside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore; Trustees,
John D. Overholtzer, Yost C. Ilarbaugh, and
Win. J. Stansbury-
Emtnitsburg Branch of the Rochester

Suring's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner; Secretary,
John it. Rosensteel ; Treasurer, Dr. John B.
Browner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph ("elix, John II. Rosensteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
of eaeh month.
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Om-aorta is pet rp in one-size bottles only. It
cold la brat. Don't allow anyone to sell

J you anytEng else on the plea or promise that it
Ia "jast as good" and "will anzwer every pea-
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.VegetablePreparationforAs-
similating titel'ood andReg uta-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Nta-N, enfitts,

Promotes Digestion,Cheer rut-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
ppiuriLMorphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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A perfec t Remedy for Cons tipa-
, Sour Stomach,Diarrkielea,

Worms ,Convuls ions ,Feverishe
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tat Simile Signature of

NEW -YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRA PP= S. Is ea
every

wrapper.
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I
HIVE tirst-elass Livery In connec-

A. tient with the Enunit House, and ani
preparell to furnish the public with good
noel sale driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing Iirst-chias carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give we a ell. Respectfolly,

JACOB SMITH
nov..16 lyr Eininitsbura, d. immediately INCOME TO

RIGHT PER-
SON. THE BESf PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by Joust
Beasts WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply. stating position, capability and refer.

antes, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

-TO--

Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

zpilmormll&maxeill
-AT TilE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAX.,

JllIlli O1, Fortilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

CATARRH 111,7

Or. hair's Oren Remedy
The head, nose and throat soon experienet

the benefit of title matchless scientific treat
mint The unhealthy seeretIone are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues in d b
aopllo ti Ion the results are prompt, sathaactoll
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold qv Dr. C. D. Eichelbergerand all drug-
gists. 

.

Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 90 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOE YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED SY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar I5-tf

Wanted-An Idea

When a man has suffered fOr years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him of all that really makes life worth liv-
big, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not possess the moral courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by nod!, Absolutely

Free, in Blain package, the All-rower-
Int Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, w111 a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
eel°, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, WC would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

Who can think
of seine simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C., for their adsoo price offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

SO YeAnst
EXPERIENCE-

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
Probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Alum & Co. re,:eiva

special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofEsioesciixonnititio,oigus.rna j,pwocezyi: tjrnLeR:ri,fidazirr;
1.1001E ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
g61. Broadaav, New yer155

. . .
Ripans Tubules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Mynas Tabules: at druggists..
It:nans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabulet cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
R:pans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
R;pana Tabules cure biliousness.
Moans 'Mules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
It:pans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: g•- ntle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure const:patien.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles. I
Ripens Tabulas: pleasant laxative.

 •

Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN, ASSURED
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KITC1-1=11 RUN BY CITY.

At Grenoble, France, an Association Serves
Good Food at Cost.

Housewives who thiak the co-opera-
tive kitchen is so far in the future that
It would be absurd to lock forward to
it for relief from daily drudgery will be
interested to bear that a kitchen with
the name end in view Us the co-operative
has been in successful operation for
nearly 50 years. The Association Ali-
mentaire of Grenoble, France, is A pure-
ly municipal affair. The city owns it
and supplies meals at cost in its owu
reateairant or delivers them at private
homes.

re varything at the Association Ali-
ment-afro is as good as money can buy.
The cooks are as clever as any in France,
which is saying a great deal. The pro-
visions are bought in the best markets
and are carefully selected. The service
is excellent. The dining rooms are of
several grades, acoording to the furnish-
ings and the attendance, so that all
tastes may be accommodated. One may
dine there for 3 cents on bread and
soup and be satisfied or one may pay 12
cents and have a full course dinner. In
the best rooms, which are marble floored
and decorated with much elegance, there
are waiters who look for tips a.s natu-
rally as though they were in the swellcst
of Parisian cafes.
Pure wines, which have bocn proper-

ly aged, are served at about 8 cents a
liter.
There is rio financial profit to the city

in running this huge restaurant, which
serves sonic 15,000 meals a day. The
charges are based on the cost of the
matcriala used, the employment of help
and the amount spent in keeping the
utensils, machinery and building in re-
pair.-New York Prcsa.
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Tallow, Tinder, Flint
and Steel.

The Light of Other Days and How
It Was Provided.

nowadays, I s'pose.
"Now, about this same time we

had tallow dips. To make them
we got some beef tallcw and put
it in the big kettle hanging on the
creme in the old fireplace and
melted it down ; next we took a
piece of wick-yarn about tell inches
long when doubled, putting the
loop over a stick. Then the wick
was (lipped into the hot tallow,
and allowed to harden. When
ready it was dipped again, and so
on, until you had the size you wish-
ed. Often, several were made at
once, and a rude frame was pre-
pared, holding a number of wicks
which were dipped in rotation, the
first being ready for a second dip
by the time the dipper got around
to it again and no time was lost.
The tallow was kept just so hot,
ror if too much so, what you had
already on the wick would melt off

and the candle would never get to
be of any size. These dips were
pretty round, only they were a wee
bit thicker at one end because they

sort af dripped in hardening. To

make the tallow firmer, some Bay-

berry wax was put in the kettle.
We made the Bayberry wax, too.

Wax need not be from bejs alto-

gether, for there are vegetable and

animal sorts as well. The dip was

the crudest form of candle and was

so soft that the draughts wasted

them pretty fast, causing them to

gutter and splutter in a pesky

annoying way.

'In those days the simple wick

yarns were obliged to be cut off or

snuffed every little while by a kind

of scissors called snuffers ; since

those days they used to make the

about 1800 to 1830, and 'twits funny wicks

to see grandina'm a-settle' there, 8°

lamp ill (tee hand, a-readin' of the

Bible. Many's the time I've seen

her doing of it. She always read

that way.
'Now right here, I might as iv 11

•ell you of the way these lainps had

to be lighted. We had to use to

a flint and steel, and a tiuder-box,

and then a kind of home-made

match. That was a lot to do every

time we needcd a light, wasn't it

But we'd no other way, you see. I

s pose you never heard about fixin'

tinder, did you ? Ma used to take a

piece of cotton cloth and light it in

the fireplace ; there it smouldered

to a sort of char-'twould be

charcoal if 'twas wood. That was

tinder, and we put it in a flat

rouud tin box, like you use for shoe-

blaekin' and about the same size.

To make the matches we took flat

pieces of thin wood about four or

five Inches long and split them into

a lot of pieces ; then tied these sticks

in a round bundle. Then when

the brimstone, the old name for

sulphur, was bro'ie up and incited,

we dipped both ends of the hundle
of sticks into it. They used to
say 'you can't burn a candle at

both ends,' but you could these

in

'Now that I've told you some-
thing about the way the tinder and
matches were made, I'll show you
how the lamp or candle was lighted.
First, the tinderbox was opened,

then the flint and steel were struck

together, dropping a spark on the

tinder, into which one end of a

match was put as quickly as pos-
sible and the candle was lighted.

As soon as you could, you shut

down the cover of the til derbox to

smother the lighted tinder and so
save it. The match was put out at

once, to use the good end next time.
Some tinderboxes had a socket on
the cover in which to set a tallow
dip ; it also had an inside cover
used to smother the tinder and on

which the flints were put. So you

see the box held some tinder, often
the flint and steel, and was a can-
dlestick as well. Uncle Tom At-
kins, he of the West Ingy goods
shop, used to have a tinder box
that looked like a wheelbarrow up-
side down. You set the steel wheel,
the size of a silver dollar, revolving
by a string, then took the cover off
the box and held the flint against
it, setting the tinder aglow ; this
queer box contained matches, too.
One of these boxes was like a flint-

lock pistol-just like a real one,
but all it did was to light tinder.
It was made of real pistol materials
JO was what you'd oil a *oak'

From the Bostonian.

"Turn on the light please, aunty

dear," said he favorite niece.

"Oh ! but you should haye touched

the white button to the left I"

• "Well, I know it," replied Aunt

Melinda, "but, you see, I forget ;

I can't get used to the new-fangled

ways you city folks do have, though

I must say it's proper convenient to

just touch a thing and have the

lights flash out. Now in the old

days we-"

"Oh, splendid-tell me about the

way you did.

"I don't know as it was much,

but we didn't have good lamps nor

matches ; no not even a match like

the ones you have now. When I

was real young, we used to have

little tin lamps. They didn't hold

more than halt a pint of whale oil,

and had sometimes one, and often

two tubes for the wicks. "Twits a

no-account light after 'twas lighted.

They were sort of egg-shaped and

some of 'em had a little tin part

that was like a dress skirt ; that

was to set it on, a kind of stand,

and was called a petticoat lamp.

Then some had no petticoat, but a

pipe, like part of a bean-blower,

soldered under the bottom of it, to

put a stick- into. That was a peg

lamp. I've often seen 'em cut a

slice off a potato so as it would

stand up steady ited then stick the

peg lamp into it. You'd a-thought

that funny, now, wouldn't you ?

"These laws were in use from

NAME OF DISTRICT.
l!tiesst York City, Brooklyn, Long
and Staten 'miriade, Now Jersey.
NewYork State (outside %/N. Y. (Nit/.
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands),

'The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Speei
1897 Pattern, m'f'd by Geo. N. Pierce& Co., of Buf-
falo, Boston and New York. Fitted with llartford
Tires, First Class Niekle Lamp,_ New Departiire
poll. Standard Cyclometer. and Linat Lace Saddle.

that

bend over in various ways,
they would burl off and not

need tending each moment. Our

wicks were sometimes twisted, but

never braided.

"Wax candles 'had the melted

wax poured over the heated wicks,

and are then rolled between two

wet boards, well smoothed, to

make them round. Folks used to

see omens in the candle-flame, and

they were also used as charms. A

bit of tallow rising up against the

wick was supposed to be a winding

sheet, portending death in the

family. A bright spark denotes

that the person directly opposite is

to get a letter. When the flames

waved about without any cause that

YOU could see, it told of windy

weather to come ; and when the
wick refused to light, wet weather
was foretold. When lights came,

or appeared to do so, from the
ground or front a house, and
traversed the air or road by invisi-
ble agency, they were called corpse
candles. They were a death omen.
and showed the road over which
the corpse was to be carried.
Whether the fated person was old
or young was told by the size and
color of the light. Candles were
placed near by, during the birth of
a child or the death of a person,

because evil spirits were always try-
ing to injure souls coming to or go-

Ing the earth and wc-re

frightened away by the candle

placed there as a charm.
"An old custom of burning the

entire candle was in use, they say,
in France ; it was by the means of
a short piece of w.:Iite marble, '
round, like a candle, having a

on it ; thus saving the c imile end
nsu illy set ieCo the c till Ic-stick.

spike in it. This was set in the
stick, and the real candle was stuck

These are still in use over there and
are called 'Brule-bouts' or burn
ends.

"I s'pose you've read in history
how the candle flames blowing in
the wind so bothered King Alfred
the Great that he protected them
by putting the candles in cow horns,
which he ordered to be scraped thin.
That was how the lantern origi-
nated. We used to make our lan-
terns, at least the men folks did,
by punching holes and slits in
properly shaped pieces of tin, which
were then soldered together. 'Twos
a pretty weak sort of a light, you
may be sure, for next to nothing
came through those little cuts. A
peg lamp was often placed in the
lantern instead of the candle, but
that - wasn't much better. And
then the old watchmen, they where
always old, too, who went about
from 'sundown to sunrise,' hail
a lantern and carried a sort of spike
Or spear. You remember that
ancient print of one of them on my
wall. The old fellows used to call
the hours in rhyme-here's one I
read a while ago :
'TM one o' the clock-midnight is past,
Mee? on good friends, the time thou hast,
For rise ye must at early dawn,
'Pis one o' the clock and Tuesday morn.

"They also-told the weather and
the wind and sang psalms during
their lonesome tramp, to keep
themselves company.. 'Twits very
comforting to the watchers in the
sick room to hear the old fellow
going by. Deane me ! They're
all gone now.

"Better lanterns were made for
ships ; these had a piece of thin
horn put in the side and were far
superior to the punched ones.
"By and by folks kept bringing

out. new-fangled notions and we
had better lamps. Astral lamps,
solar lamps with chimneys and

globes soon came in. I s'pose you
don't realize that our first little
lamps had no chimneys, much less
shades, and the weak flame blew
about and often completely out
when a door was opened.

"With the new lamps came bet-
ter matches., They were made
with a black head and had only
one end dipped. In order to
strike them a piece of sandpaper
was carried. The match end was
put between a doubled bit of the
paper and drawn out smartly.
Laud sakes, it was an awful nui-

sance, but of course was the way at
that time. They were not home-
made, but could be bought by the
block under the name of Lucifer
matches. Lucifers were sold by
the block, which was sawed through
each way so that the match t•tieks
could be broken off. Candles were
made better too ; we had moulds of
polished pewter and tin that came
singly and in sets of two, four, six
and eight. When the tallow was
melted, the loop of a doubled wick
was put over a stick across the top
of the mould and let I 3W11 through
a hole in the lower end oft ; then
a knot was tied and the wick was
held taut ; the knot prevented the
tallow from dripping out. The

moulds were a little larger at the
upper part than at the base, which
let the candle slip out easily. If it
stuck, the mould was put into hot-
water a moment, which loosen-
ed tin candle quickly. You may
be certain that whoa the hour of
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of sundown or candle-light came
there was much tc do in lighting
up all the candles and lamps, giv-
ing the children their slipper.
warming the beds with the old
warming-pan, or sending the little
ones off into the Land of Nod with
a hot brick for a bedfellow.
"'Twas most amusin' likewise to

see your granddad, alighting of his
pipe, reaching for a hot coal with
his 'smoker's' tongs. These tonga
were right clever ; they had et
point like a dull brad awl to piik
the tobacco and stir it about in the
bowl ; a sort of flat-headed nail to
pack it, and then, when all was
ready and the pipe alight, he sat
down and held another part of th.t
tongs over the bowl, as a sort of
cap to prevent the sparks from
flying out. So, sitting there
sedately, tongs in haul, he smok-
ed and let his thoughts wander.
"And now, dearie, don't you

think I've talked 'by the mile,' as
I told my boy that he was in the
habit of doing? I've really been on
a long journey in the olden days to
be allowed to give you a kiss and
go to my room, in which I need no,
matches, nor flint and steel, nor
lamp, nor candle, but where a
touch lights the gas, a tura of the
valve heats the room, and the only
use for the warming-pan in the
corner is to be ornamental and
stand up as stiff and pronel-like
in that there big bow of ribbon, as
its wooden handle will premit."

e _

Was Rather Particular.

Prisouers, it has been said, think
much of the rank of those who pass
sentence of death upon them and
the sheep-stealer of bygone days
preferred that his doom should pro-
ceed from the lips of a Chief Jus-
tice. Lord Campbell mentions a
case where a sergeant presided on
the Oxford circuit in place of the
Judge, taken suddenly ill, and a
mail was capitally convicted. Be-
ing asked, as usual, whether he
had anything to say, he replied :
"Yes, r- wish to say that 1 have
been tried before a journeyman
Judge."- hiverpool Mercury.

Not Laying Down His Arms.

"Bolt, sir ?" said the statesman,
turning and glancing at the inter-
viewer. "Did I understand you to
ask me whether I inteud to bolt ?"
"That was the question. I

thought perhaps you might feel
that you lead not been well treated."
"However that may be I shall

not bolt. I shall stay inside the
party, where I can make trouble."
-Ilashinglan Star.

 --
"I'M too practical to do as he-

roes do in books, Miss Slight, so
I'll just ask you bluntly, will you
be my wife ?"
"No ! Thank you, Mr. Terse.

I myself don't believe in those silly
bookish notions, and as the silly
heroines always say yes, why, 1'11
tell you bluntly, no, sir, I won't."
Philadelphia North American.

Etiquette.

Mr. Dun (uni aid bill in his
mouth)-"When shall I call again,
Mr. Owens ?"
Mr. Owens-"Well, it would

hardly be proper for you to call
again until I have returned the
present call."-Cleveland Leader.

"Hear what they are going to put
on the old planter's tombstone ?"
"No. What ?"
"Ile wouldn't raise anything but

corn on his plantation, so the epi-
taph is to be 'Corn, but not for
cotton' "-Cincinnati Triba ae.

-
FROlf the famous Florence dis-

trict in Idaho comes the newa of the
end of the most stupendous n ining
undertakings ever conceived in the
Northwest. It is the construction
of an immense tunnel, four miles
in length, to tap the entire Florence
deposit.

"DEFINE hope:'
"Well, it is something like day.

light ; we generally have a lot of it
when we get tip. and by bed ti
we haven't any."-Chicayo I•

Eversbedy eaya So.

Cascaras rawly Catlia el le. !I 1/1,.
derfoi medical disco, ey of !!".! E3!:.7
ant and refreshing to the Undo, too
and 110844%70y 00 iriduety s. liver and bon-,
cleansing the entire aystem, (limpet coa.
cure headache, fever, habitual eonstir ;Woo
and biliousness. Please Joily demi try to Irox
Of C. C. C. to-day ; 10,-25, fiti'vents. Sold aid
guaninteesilo.ciara by Hil druEgists.
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.SENT TO THE SENAT.p..

Ou M .n 'ay President McKinley

}sent the !following nominations to

the Senate::
I n terior-7Se I den Con Apr ,of

Maine, to be pension agent at

Augusta, Maine.
George W. James of Kansas, to

he agent for the Indians of the

,Potawotornie and Great Nemaha
;agency in Kansas.

State--Alfred E. Buck, of
,Georgia, to be Envoy Extraordi-

nary and Minister Plenipotentiary

,of the United States to Japan.

James Boyle of Ohic, Consul of
tin United States at Liverpool,

England.
E. S. Pay of Connecticut, con-

sul of the United States at Brad-

:ford, England.
Fenton R. McCreery of Michigan,

.secretary of the legation of the

United States at the City of Mexico.

Treasury--Linn Hartranft of

Pennsylvania, to be appraiser of

!merchandise in the district of

Philadelphia.
Justice-To be attorneys of the

United States.
Wm. S. Reese, Jr., of Alabama,

for the middle district of Alabama.

Frank P. Flint of California,

.for the southern district of Cali-

fornia.
Edgar A. Angier of Georgia, for

;the northern district of Georgia.

Marion Erwin of Georgia, for

the southern district of Georgia.

To be Marshal of the United

:States-Thomas J. Alcott of New

;Jersey, for the district of New

.Jersey.
Postmasters-Wallace W. Rollins

at Asheville, N. C.; John W. Bell
at Veeville, Tex.; Patrick B. Gib-
bons at Paris, Tex.
Navy-Henry M. Paul of New

Hampshire, to be a professor of
:mathematics in the navy ; Capt.
henry L. Howison, to be a com-
modore ; Commander Charles D.

:Sigsbee, to be a captain ; Lieuten-

ant Commander C. Pendleton, to
be a commander..

4CHANtIES IN FOURTH-CLASS POST-
OFFICES.

Publication of the official bulle-
tin of the Postoffice Department
was resumed 14'riday last after a

;suspension of nearly a month. This
bulletin announces the daily
;changes in fourth-class postoffices,
but had not been issued since
March 4. Mr. Joseph L. Bristow,
,the new Fourth Assistant Postmas-
ter General, has begun work. The
,mills have begun to grind again
and the 70,000 postmasters who
will probably be relieved of their
positions will soon hear from the

:department. The list Friday gives
three offices to Connecticut ; to
Kansas, 5 ; Maine, 4 ; Maryland, 2;
Massachusetts, 2 ; Michigan, 5 ;

Minnesota, 3 ; New Hampshire, 2 ;
New York and Ohio, 1 each; Penn-

sylvania, 2 ; Tennessee, 3 ; Ver-
mont, '2, and Washington, 3. The
Maryland appointments were : W.

J. Valentine, at Motter's, Freder-
ick county, vice J. C. Rosensteel,
resigned, and J. Z. Powell, at

Ocean City, vice IV. IV. Bigger,
resigned.

. _

elections were held
Tuesday in Illinois, Missouri, Wis-
consin and other Statea. In
Chicago Carter H. Harrison,
"Regular democrat," was chosen
mayor by about 76,000 plurality,

-his vote being greater than that of
all his opponents combined.
Henry Ziegenhein, republican, was
elected mayor of St. Louis by about

14,000 plurality. The democrats
were successful in most of the
Missouri and Arkansas cities. In

Wisconsin party lines were not
generally drawn.

TnEnE is more Catarrh in this

section of the country than all other

diseases put together, and until the

last few years was supposed to be

incurable. For a great many years

cb.ictors prononuced it a local

pisease, and preacribed local reme-

dies, and y constantly failing to

pure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has

proven catarrh to be a constitution•

al disease, and therefore requires

ponstitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on
the market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood
and innoous surfaees of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for
pirculara and testimonials. Ad-
Oresa, F. J. CHENEY &Co.,
q'oledo, 0. .

S Ad by Druggists, 75c,

THE WATERS WILD WORK.

MEMPHIS, TENN., April 3, 1897.
7--A flood has inundated the great-
er part of the Mississippi delta and

'
East Arkansas and is threatening to

-hurl itself into the lowlands of
South Arkansas and North Louisi-

ana, and may break the leaves
around New Orleans.
From the upper Mississippi there
coming another rush of waters.

The situation now with the second
flood coming is difficult to grasp.

Already the people of the overflowed

country have suffered a supreme

calamity, and there is n.) measure

for the catastrophe that is now

threatened.
Probably 50,000 persons have

been driven from their homes.

Possibly 15,000 are destitute. Five

thousand have been brought to

Memphis, which is the highest point

on the river from Cairo to Vicks-

burg. Those in Mississippi are

crowding to the levees and many

are being brought here by boats.

Others are going back to the hills.

If the flood lasts forty days more

the time for cotton planting will

be over, and the product of the

overflowed district is three-quarters

of a million bales. Great quantities

of corn are also raised, and already

thousand of acres of laud have been

planted which is now under water.

Probably 200 persons scattered

throughout the district have been

drowned. The loss of cattle, horses

and hogs has been fearful. Suffer-

ing among the people has begun in

the delta, and what cattle have

escaped the flood are being killed

by the Buffalo gnats.

TRAIN FALLS FROM A BRIDGE.

PITTSBURG, PA., April 5.-The

north approach to the Ohio connect-

ing railroad bridge collapsed about

6 o'clock this morning while a

Fort Wayne freight train was cross-

ing it. The locomotive and thir-

teen cars were precipitated to Mc-

C'ure avenue, fifty feet below. •

Fireman William Haggerty was

killed instantly and Engineman

William Graham was fatally in-

jured. The locomotive was wreck-

ed and the cars, which were loaded

with coal and iron, were demolish-

ed.
The Ohio connecting bridge

crosses the Ohio river at Wood's

run and connects the Panhandle

and Fort Wayne Roads of the

Pennsylvania Company.
• elele

A BABY'S EYES BURNED OUT.

CHICAGO, April 6.--Edward

Freer, the ten-months-old child of

Richard Freer, had both his eyes

burned out last night by his two-

and-a-half-yeare-old brother, Rus-

sel.
The children were playing in the

basement of their home when Rus-

sel took a poker and holding it in

the stove until it was red hot poked

it into the infant's eyes. The

baby was terribly burned and cried

aloud in pain.

The mother, hearing the cries,

ran into the basement, where she

found Russel standing over the

baby holding the red-hot poker and

laughing. On the floor lay the

infant with both eyes burned out.

The little one will probably die

from his injuries.

Who can fail to take advantage

ot this offer. Send 10 cents to us

for a generous trial size or ask your

druggist. Ask for Ely's Cream

Bairn, the most positive catarrh

cure. Full size 50 cents.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the

worst kind ever since a boy, and I

never hoped for cure, but Ely's

Cream Balm seems to do even that.

Many acquaintances have used it

with excellent results.-Oscar

°strum, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,

4011,•

THE Senate Monday, by unani-

mous vote, adopted a resolution

reciting the reports that Gen. Ruis

Rivera, the Cuban commander, is

about ta be tried by drum-head

court-martial and shot, and ex-

pressing the judgment of the Senate

that if these reports are true the

President of the United States

should protest to the Spanish gov-

ernment against such a violation

of the rules of civilized warfare.

This resolution does not go the

House of Representatives, and be-

comes effective as a measure of

advice to the President by its adop-

tion Monday.

SUPERINTENDENT SEIBERT, of

the Washington county alstnhouse,

I says the institution is over-run with

! tramps, who aleep and eat there at

the expense of the county. Ile ad-

vocates a workshop for thcip,

USES FOR EGGS.

It is said that 40,000,00,0 dozen
eggs were used in this country last
year by calico print works, 10,000,-
000 dozen by wine clarifiers and
photographic establishments, and
many millions more by bookbind-
ers, kid glove manufacturers and
for finishing fine leather. Thus
limed eggs or packed eggs find a
market. Strictly fresh eggs are
always in good demand at good
prices.

WARSHIPS FOR NAVAL RESERVES.

The naval authorities propose
placing at the disposal of the naval
militia during the coming practice
season as many ships of the North
Atlantic fleet as can be spared for
that duty. Maryland, Massa-
chusetts and Pennsylvania are to
each have large cruisers assigned
for the work and Southern reserves
will be equally well cared for. The
ships of the Pacific fleet will be
ordered to take the reserves in that
section to sea. The Michigan will
perform similar service on the
Great Lakes.

BARN BURNED NEAR WAYNESBORO.

About 3 o'clock Sunday morning
fire totally destroyed the large barn
on the farm of Mrs. Rebecca Funk,
near Waynesboro. Clayton Miller,
the tenant, lost five valuable horses
and five calves. One horse belong-
ing to Miller's brother-in-law was
also burned. The total loss will
reach $2,000. Barns on the same
site were burned in 1893 and 1896:

WALTER CO UNTEE, ft colored
child, 'aged two years, was burned
to death, and two other children of
the same family made a narrow
escape from the same fate. They
were in a house by themselves on
the farm of Mr. L. Beall, near
Sandy Springs. The doors were
locked, and it was with difficulty
that two of them were rescued.

What costive people need is a
natural laxative like Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets which- are power-
ful without being violent. They
move the bowels gradually and com-
fortably but surely. You can
regulate the dose-one, two or
three "Pellet"-exactly as you
need. They strengthen the intes-
tines to do their own work, so that
after their movements have become
regular they keep on naturally of
themselves.

saw
THE anniversary of the declara-

tion in 1821 of the independendence

of Greece from Turkish rule was
enthusiastically celebrated in
Athens. The King received a great
ovation on his way to the Cathedral,
and the crowds cried "Long live
war !" "Long live Crete !" "Long
live the King !"

A broken-winded horse is rarely
seen in Norway. The fact is ac-
counted for by the statement that
a bucket of water is always placed
within reach of a horse when lie is
feeding, and the animal alternately
takes a mouthful of hay and a sip
of water.

THAT tired feeling is due to im-
poverished blood. Enrich the blood
with Flood's Sarsaparilla and be
strong and vigorous.

AN effort is under way to sub-
stitute electricity for steam at the
Cripple Creek mines. The cost of
coal at the mines is from $6 to $7
per ton.

411111.•

JOHN P. ATKINSON, the seven-
teen-years-old son of Gov. Win. Y.
Atkinson, of Georgia, eloped with
Miss Ada Byrd, aged twelve years.

•Cla

IT is estimated that between 50,-
000 and 60,000 persons have had
their property destroyed and their
avocations suspended by the flood
in the Mississippi Valley.

_

Many Children Are Troubled With Worms.

Mother Gray's Sweet Worm Powders
cure Feverishness and Destrow Worms.

Used by Mother Gray, a nurse in the
Children's Home, New York. At all

druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

UNKNOWN incendiaries set fire
to No. 3 mine of the Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre Coal Compaey, near
Hazleton, Pa.

- -
Five persons were drowned by

the sinking of the steamer J. F. C.
Griggs in the Chiattahoochee river,
near Columbia, Ala.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-

els in natural motion and cleanse

the system of all impurities An

absolute cure for sick headache,

dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them99

R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.

writes I don't know how I could

do without them. I have had

Liver disease for over twenty

years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills. •

GOVERNOR BLACK, of New York,
has made a requisition upon Gover-
nor Pingree, of Michigan, for the
custody of the sheriff of Lewanee
county, Mich., who, it is charged,
was bribed te permit a prisoner to
escape in New York who had been
arrested for embezzlement in Michi-
gan. -Sun.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

IT is reported that the Agricul-
turists' National Protective Asso-
ciation has been formed to control
the sale of farm products through-
out the country.

el
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over-
worked and burdened with care, debili-
tated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly I
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down sys-
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

00
Sarsaparilla

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills with 11005's Sarsaparilla.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

FUN

and health making
are included in the
making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The prepa-

ration of this great tem-
perance drink is an event
of importance in a million
well regulated homes.

, -

Roabeer
is full of good health.
Invigorating, appetiz-
ing, satisfying. Put
some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.
Made only by The

Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.
Sold everywhere.

XENDIRCOIRKS nice, sun tbP
Mope all pain. Midi,' walking eau. 15e. at Drareleta,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautiful' the hags
Promotes a luxuriaut growth.
Never Fails to Maxtor° G
Hair to its Youthful Color.Cure. scalp diem." & hair falling,50c, and el.00 at D

rfr areCONSUMPTIVE OT have
In reatien, Fainful ill" or Debility of any kind uo
PARKER'S GINGEN TONDO. Many who were hope-
hiasaad dkiecamaged have regained health by

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs.
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity thr the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO Y RAES,

ONLY 86.
(. T. EYSTER.

Wanted-An Id
lProtect your Ideas: they may bring y ou wealth. Al we ask is a trial and the above will be

Write JOAN WEDDERINJRN A CO., Patent Attor- found to be correct.
nem Washington, D. C., tor their CAI) wiz° offer
and new list of one thousaud inventions wanted. Respectfully,
feb 21 apr 9-1yr. II. HEIMAN.

V.-mr

G. W. Weaver & S011,
The indications of higher

prices to be asked on all im-

ported goods in consequence of

the New Tariff Bill, which will

most likely soon become a law,

and which will enhance the

price of the tariffed articles in

some lines quite a great deal,

would make our large stock a

great deal more valuable soon,

if we were buyers for specula-

tion.

We believe that our great

success as. distributors of DRY

GOODS and our usefulness to

this community, is not because

of the fact that we carry twice

and three times the amount of

stock of other stores, but main-

ly because we are at all times

looking for the lowest prices on

the goods we buy and giving

our customers the benefit.

As Dress Goods, both

black and colored, are soate

of the articles most effected by

the tariff changes-we bought

at the lowest prices these goods

ever touched at, when the un-

pl)l'tcr va:-; looking for busines,4

-and we shall make no raise

until present stock is exhausted

and we are compelled to pay

the advance.

THE LEADERS.

GETTYSBURG, - - PA.

Grand Opening,
APRIL 10th, 1S97, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing House
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
will be displayed a full and complete line

of

MEN'S, BOYS'
-AND--

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

Who can think

ea of some a/mpie
thing to patent}

All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRICES to
SUIT. As we are MANUFAC'TURERS
we are in a pogition to save you MONEY,
and that's what talks in connection with
this fine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected assortment of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps.

CoU
Syrd

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping - Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 23 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE's PLUGS, The Great Tobacco AntidotesOc. Beaters or maiI,A.C.Metts & Co., Battosbia

.0.1rA,4•...0-.P.."<! -...c.e...0.11 4k.u.S.t.p,.•1,a-.2.3.,1.0.4k.04.4•.0.0.0.0

"MNDY CATHARTIC '1tl

CURE CONSTIPATION
(04 ALL

as s so+ DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GIJARAITTEPD to tore any rime constipation. Casearets are the Ideal Laza-tire-  never erip or rripe.l.nt cause easy nataralreaulls. Sam-
ple and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago, Montreal, Can., or New York. 517.
erestreawao

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the
consumer for 24 years, at
wholesale 'prices, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fit& Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. Ecru-
thing warrant.
100 styles of Car-

rlages, 90 i'Vles of Har-
ness. Top iftggiesas low
as $.36. Phaetons as low
as $65. Spring Vi'agons,

110.5714. SOMT no. Road Wagons, etc. send N. 606. garrey-rriee witheartaisae, ham naia-
d. good u sena for 522.00. for large, free Catalogue. ehade, apron and render., W. peed ea tails IR pa

ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MFG. CO.. W. B. PRATT. See'y, ILLEEART. -

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN'S
FINE SHOES

NEW STYLES IN BUTTON & LACE.
Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera,

Common Sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on B, C, D, E and EE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3
per pair. I have a good wearing shoe in But-
ton and Lace plain common sense toe at $1.0:
$1.25 and 1.50 per pair. Misses shoes $1.2--
1.50 and $1.65. All rips repaired free .

charge. Perfect fits guaranteed.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

-THE BEST IS, AYE, THE CHEAPEST."

AVOID IMITATIONS OF AND SUBSTI-

TUTES FOR

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6612 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 30th day of March, 1897.
Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley
her husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow,
at al. -

ORDERED, That on the 24th day of
April, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be SI60.00.
Dated this 30th day of March, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
april 2-It Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6630 EQUITY.

in the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Mattel' TERM, 1897.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 18th day of March, 1897.

George A. Florence et al. by their next
friend, Minnie M. Florence vs. James
T. Florence et at.
ORDERED, that on the 10th day of

Api-il, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed RS aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof he
shown before said day ;provided a copy
of this order be inserted in sonic news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 18th day of March,

1897.
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Vrederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
march 26 3t. Clerk.

OFFICE OF THE

Board of Scliool Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty, Md., will be held at the Court House,
on Monday, Tuesday awl Wednesday,
May 3d, 4th and 5th, 1897. Trustees for
all of the school districts will be appoint-
ed at this meeting. Teachers and patrons
are hereby notified that the public schools
will close on Thursday, April 15th, 1897.
Teachers who desire to teach private

schools must procure blank contracts from
the office. Teachers' salaries will be paid
on and after Saturday, May 151h.

By order,
EPHRAIM. L. BOBLITZ,

apr 9-Sts Secretary.

Notice to Creditors.

rpHIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

ANN OFFUTT,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the PM day October, 1897,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 9th day of

April, 1897.

apr 9-5ts 
DR. J. G. TROXELL,

Executor.

WM. J. VALENTINE
-HAS OPENED A-

Gollorgl Morchadiso
ColE1.=
-AT-

MOTTER'S, - MARYLAND.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY- EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Cotton Plants. send two stamps to-77useed and directions how
to grow Cotton plants North. Address • eed
Department Seaboard Air Line, Pinebluff, (Win-
ter health resort), N. C.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLLE.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds,
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

UNDERTAK1NC
In all its various branches. A fine lot o t
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER st HOKE,
june 5-ly Euunitsburg, Md.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CUBE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
retrio,es all soreness. Ask your tiuggist for it.
If he does not keep it we will semi it to ally ad-
dress for 10c, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
204 West Otith Street, New York City, N. Y.

dee. ti-litns

HAVE YOU READ
THE 

PHILADELPHIA TIMES 
THIS MORNING T

THE TIMES is the most extensively sits
culated and whiely read newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its disetwsios
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of public integrity. honest
government and prosperous industry,
and it knows no party or personal alleg-
iance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a family and.
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest cir-
culation by deserving it, and claims that-
it is unsurpassed in all the essentials of E.
great metropolitan newspaper. Speci-
men copies of any edition will be seat
free to any one sending their address.

TERMS-DAILY, $3.00 per annum;
Ibr four months; 30 cents per month ;
delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, 32 large,
handsome pages-224 columns, elegant-
ly illustrated, beautiftd colored supple-
ment, $2.00 per annum; Scents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum;
cents per month.

Address all letters to

THE TIMES,
Philadelphia_

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New York.

T1 YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PACES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS I HAI_

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, win
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fitshions for women and a long series of
stories by the greatest living American
and English authors,
. Conan Doyle, Jerom e K. Jerome, Stanley
Weynian, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret Hatte, Brander Matthews, Etc.
We offer this unsqualed newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,

together one year for $1 53.
The regular subseliption price of ths

two papers is $2.00,



19)-'nunit5burg eljtyanirls.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Enamitsburg Postoffice.
  - - 
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains o
n

-this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 P. In., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. M.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except S
un-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p.m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

Wnv don't you advertise.

Witeeem Woon was elected Mayor of

Union Bridge.

TILE police of Baltimore made 
2,938

arrests in March.

Ma. F. A. ADELSBERGICR is remodeling

his dwelling house.

HON. W. T. Thornton resigned as

Governor of New Mexico.

IT is said there are signs of good soft

coal in the mountains at Pen-Mar.

Mn. ANDY Mussemate, of near Fai
r-

field, died of pnemouia on Wednesday.
• •

A widow's pension has been granted

to Mrs. Mary M. Mentzer, of this place.

Joseph Lidie died at Montevue

Hospital, Frederick, last Saturday, aged

91 years.

Louis C. Hoffman, a Baltimore liver-

man, was killed in that city by a live

electric wire.

Tax barn of Solomon P. Engler was

destroyed by lightning in Carroll

county.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

IT is believed that the downward

tendency in the coffee market has reach-

ed its limit.

MR. GEORGE M. RIDER moved into

Mr. V. E. Rowe's house in this place,

on Tuesday.

THE Women of Loch Lynn Heights,

Garret county, propose to again at-

tempt to vote in the town election this

year.
• •

ON April 24, Mrs. Martha M Nindel

will sell a lot of personal property at

her residence, near Zera, Pa.

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Foulke,
will visit Emeenhsburg, professionally,
A mil 14th, 15th end I6th. Office at the
residence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

_—
Mrs. Markwood Huffer and her little

deughter were seriously, if not fatally,

injured in a drivtng accident near

Baansaorm

Mae. SALLIE HAGER, widow of Andrew

Hager, a son of the founder of Hag,ers-

to wn, died on Saturday night at Hager's

Mills, aged 80.
_  

Gov. LOWNDES has appointed twenty
delegates to the Southern Interstate

insurance Conference to be held in

North Carolina.

Tim city council of Hagerstown is

raising the question of the power of

the Mayor to appoint committees of

the councilmen.

Wu call the attention of our readers

to the new advertisement of Messrs. G.

W. Weaver & Son, of Gettysburg, which

will be found in another column.
• 41,

AN old violin, supposed to have be-

longed to Thomas Jefferson, was re-

cently sold by a Baltimore music

dealer.
. -

Senator Wellington's announcement

that federal appointments in Maryland

must come through him caused much

agitation in local republican ranks.

A NUMBER of Somerset farmers have

organized for the purpose of establish•

mg a scale of wages for farm labor, and

for the reduction of transportation

charges.

SOME capitalists are considering the

purchase of Klej Grange, in Worcester

county, Md., for German colonists and

the production of beet sugar on a large

scale.

SIR ARCHIBALD GEIKIE, director-

general of the surveys of Great Britain

and other eminent scientists, will visit

Maryland and examine its varied

geological and economic resources.

A am was filed in the Circuit Court
for Washington County by Ellen S.
Stubblefield, a judgment creditor,
asking for the sale of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal.

Telt people of Williamsport, Md.,
have donated a site to W. I). Bryon &
Son, who operate a large tannery at
Mercersburg, Pa., and they will remove
their plant to Williamsport and enlarge
it.

WILLIAM MILLER was thrown from
the top of a loaded wagon at Boonsboroa
Washington county, and one wheel of
the vehicle passed over his head, frac-
turing his skull and seriously injuring
him internally.

flaunted!

The human tenement Is often haunted—to the

grievous discomfort of its possessor—by those

malignant spirits, constipation and billuosness.

But the abominable pair may be speedily driven

out with the potent help of ilostetter's Stomach
Bitters. This genial alterative, while it relieves
the bowels and regulates the liver, never as a
drastle purgative does, produces violent effects
and weakens the Inte.stines. On the contrary,
the action of the Bitters is precisely analogous
to an eff .rt of nature seeking to resume her
p'oper functions. This furnishes pretty con-
clusive evidence that it is bettor to use persua-
sive means, so to speak, than to endeavor to
coerce nature to a return to duty. Violent
remedies produce only a temporary effect, tot
lowed by a hurtful reaction. For indigestion,
malarial and kidney complaints, rheumutism
nervousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
among remedies of the philosophic school.

THE twenty-eight annual convention
of the State Council, Jr. 0. U. A. M.,

will convene at Frostburg, April 20th

next, and continue for three days.

Several changes in the law will be pro-

posed and new officers elected.

MR. EDWARD S. EICHELBERGER has

been chosen president pro tern of the

Central National Bank of Frederick,

during the absence of Mr. Charles NV.

Ross, who has been compelled to go

to Baltimore to have his eyes treated.

THE frame stable of A. N. Warren-

feltz, Jr., near Wolfsville, Frederick

county, was destroyed by fire Saturday

afternoon, together with a lot of feed,

farming utensils, carpenter tools, &c.

There was no insurance.

NV. C. VANCLEVE of Gettysburg,

found a rusty army revolver on the

Battlefield last week. It is complete,

with the exception of the cartridge

cylinder. It is evidently one that was

used in the battle, and is quite a relic.
- -

Mr. QUINCY E. ROWE will open a gen-
eral merchundise store in the building
formerly occupied by Mr. F. A. Adele-
berger on next Monday. Mr. Rowe
will have on Ahibition a large and var-
ied assortment of goods, all of which
are new and strictly first-class; and at
prices to suit everyoody. Give him a
call.

• •

New Druggists.

Messrs. Thaddeus Zimmerman & Co.,

purchased Dr. James A. Elder's drug

store. They took charge of the establish-

ment Monday last.
...-

Do Your Feet Ache?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder. It cures Corns, Bun-

ions, Swollen, Tired, Sweating, Aching

feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,

25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y. apr 2 Its

Bnggy Sale.

I will sell in Emmitsburg, on Satur-

day, April 10, 1897, at 12 o'clock, one

car load of Buggies, Daytons and Spin-

dles. Lot of Buggy Harness. Sale

positive. Rain or shine. For terms

see bills.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.

New Clothing House.

Mr. H. Heimer, of the Baltimore

Clothing House, has opened a clothing

store in the Spalding Building in this

place, where they have a fine large as-

sortment of clothing on exhibition.

Read their advertisenment which ap-

pears in another column.

A Barn Burned.
The large log and weather boarded

barn on the farm of Joshua I) Horine,
one mile northwest of Myersville, this
county, was destroyed by fire between
twelve and one o'clock Saturday, togeth-
er with one colt, a calf, sonic hogs, a
lot of corn, hay, &c. The fi-e started
in 11 straw stack in the barnyard, and
communicated to the barn. Loss about
twelve hundred dollars ; insured.

Verdict of 81,000 Damages.

In the damage suit of Robert C. Sipes
against the Baltimore and Libertytown
Turnpike Com pany, removed to HOWard
from Baltimore county, a jury Saturday
in the Howard County Court returned a
verdict for $1,000 in favor of plaintiff.
The plaintiff seed for damages sustain-
ed, as alleged, by driving into a stone
pile on the pike, and left there, it was
charged, by the negligence of the com-
pany. He sustained a broken leg and
was otherwise injured. The accident.
happened in 1893.

Died of His Injuries.

John Fox. aged thirty-two years, the

Pennsylvania Railroad brakeman who

suffered internal injuries by being

caught between two bumpers while at-

tempting to couple cars at Spring Grove

Wednesday evening, died.at his home,

in Frederick city, Tuesday night of

paralysis of the lower limbs. He leaves

a wife and several children. He was a

member of the Relief Association of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Can Still Walk a Little.

On Wednesday Mr. Thomas McPher-

son and Mr. Robert Ridgley, who is

blind and resides with his brother, Mr.

William Ridgley, near Pleasant Walk,

walked from that place to Boonsboro

and back, a distance of ten or eleven

miles, in three hours time. Mr. Ridgley

is 79 years of age and this was his first

visit to Boonsboro in 61 years. Mr.

McPherson says Mr. Ridgley can out-

walk him.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman, of Balti-

more, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Zimmerman.
Miss Helen Hoke is visiting in Bal-

timore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, and

Miss Alice Crapster were in Baltimore
this week.
Mr. Quincy E Rowe has returned

home from a business trip to Baltimore.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes went to Mid-

town, this morning.
Mr J. S. Motter, of St. Joseph, Mo.,

and his sister, Miss Emma Motter, of
Williamsport, Md., visited Mr. Lewis
M. Motter,
Mrs. A. A. Annan is visiting in Balti-

more.

866 Deaths In March.

The monthly statement of the Balti-

more health department shows that the

total number of deaths during March

was 865, an increase of 162 compared

with the corresponding month of March,

1896. Of these 633 were whites and 232

colored—a death rate of 17.67 per thous-

and for the former and 37.12 per thous-

and for the latter. The death rate per

thousand for the whole population was

20.51.
Thirty-seven died from infectious

diseases, 127 from consumption, 104
from pneumonia, 28 from influenza, 28
from bronchitis, 15 from Bright's
disease. 35 from nephritis, 47 from
heart disease, 32 from apoplexy and 6
from typhoid fever. Of the total 258
were of children under five years of
age.
During the month 316 cases of in-

fectious diseases were reported, an in-
crease of 98 compared with the preced-
ing month.
One hundred and nineteen deaths

occurred in hospitals, of which 31 were
reported as non-residents.

John McKinley's Neck Broken,

John McKinley, aged about sixty

years, an inmate of the Allegany county

almshouse, was found in the red

of that institution Tuesday morning

with his neck broken. The unfortunate

old man was at one time a well-known

coal miner in the Cumberland coal

region, and while thus employed con-

tracted what is known as the miner's

asthma, which finally compelled him

to abandon that occupation, and he has

for many years been a great sufferer.

He would frequently have to get out of

his bed at night and go out on the porch

of the building to get fresh air in order

to get his breath. It is believed by the

superintendent and the physician of

the institution that Mr. McKinley had

gone out on the porch of the building

during the night, and, became dizzy,

had plunged down the steps or fallen

over the railing of the porch into the

yard and broke his neck by the fall.

McKinley was at one time a resident of

Frostburg, where he was employed in

the mines. He worked by the side of

the late Edward Donahoe, one of the

oldest and best-known miners of the

mining region, whose funeral took place

Tuesday at Frostburg. McKinley was

to have attended the funeral of his old

friend.

Incorporated.

The Washington & Gettysburg Rail-

way Company was incorporated on

March 24th. Messrs. Geo. W. Cissell

and Edgar P. Berry of Washington,

D. C., and John F. McCoy, Albert

Gleason, F. C. Drane, R. G. Israel and

J. Enos Ray, of Maryland, incorpora•

tors. This is the company that pro•

poses to build the road via Frederick

City, Thurmont and Emmitsburg, with

a line to Hagerstown from Frederick

City. We are in receipt of a copy of the

Act of Incorporation and a letter fully

outlining the work already accomplish-

ed and plans for work in the immediate

future ; we regret its late arrival as we

are compelled to defer publication un-

til next week. Our Frederick City and

Hagerstown friends should hencefor-

ward give this matter the attention it

deserves. Other communities are reach-

ing out for this enterprise and it is only.

by arousing in the people a sense of

the opportunity afforded and that may

pass by them, owing to their supineness,

that this now very promisitig movement

may be made a certainty.—Clarion.
__—

Tim Court of Appeals handed down
an opinion last Thursday in the case
of Annan, Horner & Co., vs. James T.
Hays, in favor of Mr. Hays. The
Court of Appeals confirming the order
of time court below with costs. This
case was taken to the Court of Appeals
by Annan, Horner a: Co., on an appeal
from an order of the court below in
ratifying an audit stated by James T.
Hays in the sale of the real estate of
Mr. Jos'-ph Byers under a mortgage.
Annan, Horner & Co., contended that
its Mr. Hays held a chattel mortgage on
the personal property of Mr. Byers as
collateral security for the mortgage lien
and suffered Mr. Byers to sell the same
without turning over the proceeds to
him in satisfaction of the mortgage
debt, as far as they could satisfy the
sante, and as Annan, Horner &. Co.,
were junior lien creditors of Mr. Byers
under several judgments, Mr. Hays
should contribute to the satisfaction of
their aragment claims. The Court of
Appeals decided that the senior credit-
or could not be held liable to contribute
to the satisfaction of junior creditors
claims, even if he released part of his
security, unless he had actual notice of
such liens, and that the recording of
such junior claims was not sufficient
notice to hold hina liable. Annan,
Horner & Co., were represented by
Messrs. E. L. Rowe and 1Vm. P. Mauls.
by ; James T. Hays by Messrs. Vincent
Sebold and John C. Metter.

A Great Hook Given Away.

One of the most deeply interesting
and truly educative books ever written
is 'file People's Common Sense Medi-
cal adviser," by Dr. R. V. Pierce, Chief
Consulting Physican of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y. This splendid volume of 1008
pages, includes ninety pages on the
subject of diseases peculiar to women,
with directions for home-treatment,
rendering unnecessary the embarrass-
ing "examinations," and generally use-
less "local treatment," so dreaded by
modest women. It also treats ex-
haustively diseases of men and points
out their remedies. The book contains
the most comprehensive explanation
of human physiology and the rational
principles of hygiene ever published.
Illustrated with over 300 engravings—a
complete medical library in one volume.
No other medical book in the English
language ever had such an enormous
sale. 680,000 copies were sold at $1.50
each. Dr. Pierce is now distributing a
new free edition of half a million copies.
A copy will be sent absolutely free to
anyone who will send to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, N. Y., 21 one-cent stamps to pay
cost of mailing only. The present
edition is in all respects the same as
that sold at $1.50 except only that it is
bound in strong manilla paper covers
instead of cloth.

Claim Part of a Fortune.

WILLIAMSPORT, Mil., April 6.—The de-

scendants of the Mozier family in this

county and elsewhere lay claim to a for-

tune amounting to $90,000,000, which

consists of a vast tract of coal land in

Pennsylvania, and already one hundred

heirs have turned up. The land in

question is now occupied by the Lehigh

Coal Company. According to the state-

ment of Mr. M. G. Shiver, of Hancock,

this county, one of the heirs, one of

the original members of the /dozier

family, emigrated to Lehigh county,

Pa., and died, owning a large tract of

land, the value of which lie had no

idea, and neglected to make a record of

his estate or a will.—Ameriean.

When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-

ness, take on every trip a bottle of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver,

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches, and other forms of sickness.

For sale in 50 cent and $1 bottles by all

leading druggists. Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Company only.

"IF you are good at remembering your

own faults," says the Manayunk
Philosopher, "you will be surprised to
see how easily you forget your neigh-
bors."

DEATH OF WILLIAM WELTY.

William Welty, familiarly and affec-

tionately known as "Billy Welty," died

last week and was buried from the

Mountain Church on Saturday morning,

3rd inst. The Mass was celebrated by

the pastor, Rev. J. B. Manley, and in

the absence of the President of the

College, Bishop-elect Allen, the Vice-

President, Rev. W. L. O'Hara, presided

in the sanctuary, where were seated

Reverend Professors McSweeny, Tiern-

ey, Brown, Bradley, Philip Gallagher

and Farrelly.
After the mass Dr. McSweeny gave

the absolution and spoke to the follow-

ing effect:
He esteemed it a privilege to stand in

the old Mountain Church before the

corpse of one who, as boy and as manamad

served the College for seventy-six of

his fourscore and five years, and in the

name of the generations of priests and

prelates, of lawyers and doctors and

engineers, of merchants and soldiers

and sailors, of all who had known and

loved and respected Billy Welty, to

testify to their and his own apprecia-

tion of his faithful, manly, gentlemanly

character. Not a State in the Union,

not a nation on the globe probably, but

contained some one who would be

interested in hearing of his departure

to the land whither most of his old

acquaintance had preceded him.

He was a gentleman. Born on the

mountain-side and nurtured amid the

grandeur of its forests, the music of its

torrents, and the flowers of its meads,

he bad the simplicity, and grace com-

bined with the frank, independent

bearing, that marks and makes attrac-

tive the mountaineer. In addition

there was in him a kind of clerical

courtesy arising doubtless from long

association with gentlemen and scholars.

Enjoying so frequently their conversa-

tion, listening every Sunday to their

preaching, bearing so often the essays

and speeches of the graduates, and

witnessing the receptions of the many

distinguished visitors to the college, lie

caught something of that quiet agree-

able manner that marks the gentleman.

The College honors his memory.

She reckons him with Dr. McCaffery,

and Father John and Father McMurdie

and Professors Dielman, Aiken Beltz-

hoover and 80 many others who labored

in the care and training of the students

that passed through this house. For

they who had charge of the food, the

light, the heat, and in general took care

of the student's bodily comfort, certain-

ly contributed to their sound healthy

education, as well as they that culti-

vated their minds and ministered to

their spirits.
Every one that does his duty with

eelf-respect and consideration for the

feelings of others is a gentleman.

Such was Billy Welty. Such many

others of either sex that served the

College with him.
Their reward in eternity will depend

on time fidelity wall which they did the

work God called them n to, u hether in

human speech it be classed as high or

low, and their position in Heaven will
have nothing at all to do with the social
rank they may have held here.
"Time fashion of this world passeth

away." Nothing remains but the rank
obtained by purity, honesty, temper-
ance, the love of God and of our neigh-
bor. We hope a great reward for our
venerable friend. God's his judge,
however. Let us accompany his soul
with prayer to the judgment seat, and
in the language of our holy mother
Church beg that his spirit may rest in
peace.
The remains were then carried by the

pall-bearers accompanied by the clergy,
relatives and friends of the deceased to
the graveyard alongside the church,
and at the request of his aged and
prostrated widow the coffin was opened
in "Priest's Row," not one occupant of
which but had known the deceased.
After a last look, the sun was shut out
from the face of the dead, and he was
laid to rest 'neath the trees in God's
Acre on the mountain-side.

• •

Tribute of Respect.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U.
A. M., of Emmitsburg, extends its
fraternal love and sympathy to our
brother, Victor E. Rowe and family, in
the great loss they have sustained. The
all-wise and loving God has seen fit in
his wisdom to call from their midst a
loving wife and mother. No doubt their
is sadness in their home. No doubt
there are clouds between them and
their God. Yes, no doubt there are
great burdens resting upon them, but
if we put our trust in God, one who is
able and willing to be with us in our
trials and troubles, to help us over-
come them, if we but call upon Him,
He will remove all burdens, all sadness,
yes, all darkness, and their will be sun-
shine in our souls.
We commend them to the all•wise

and loving Father in Heaven, who saw
that this affliction was for their good.
May time God of all comfort sustain
them in this hour of their trial and
grant them peace.
"Resolved, That a copy of this tribute

be published in the Emmitsburg
CHRONICLE."

MARSHALL F. SAYLER
HENRY F. MAXELL
JOHN F. ADELSBERHER,

Committee.
- —

"Female weakness" causes nine-
tenths of all the wretchedness which
women endure. It can never be
permanently relieved by "local treat-
ments." That is generally an expen-
sive, embarrassing, make-shift. What
is needed is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription to reach the innermost
sources to the trouble and restore health
and strength directly to the internal
organs. This stops the weakening
drains which sap life's foundation ;
heals all ulcerated conditions, gives the
ligaments elastic power of themselves
to correct misplacement of internal
organs and imparts tone, vigor and
vitality to time entire feminine organism.
In a word the "Favorite Prescription"
makes healthy, happy women.

CROUP and whooping cough are child-
hood's terrors; but like pneumonia,
bronchitis, and other throat and lung
troubles, can be quickly cured by using
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

_
A Family of Foxes Exterminated.

Charles Jaaoske killed in one day
eleven foxes on Backbone mountain,
in Garrett county—a male and female
and nine young ones. He will get $11
for the scalps, with hides extra. The
male fox measured four feet five and a
half inches from tip to tip.

THE WEATHER MAN AT THE "MOUN-
TAIN."

Of the several departments connected

with Mt. St. Mary's college, none is

more interesting, in its way, than the

Weather Bureau. The present incum-

bent, though by no means a success at

prognoeticating—not having prosecuted

his studies in that line—has been able

"to keep tab" on sundry conditions

during time first quarter of '97. In the

hope that they may interest the readers

of tlie CHRONICLE and at the same time.

not differ greatly from like observations,

which more accomplished observers

have made, he respectfully submits the

following data:
During January there were 9 clear

days, 3 days on which it rained, 9 days

on which it snowed, 2 days on which

rain and snow combined to make

"things miserable" and 8 cloudy days,

without "falling weather." February

—clear days, 7 ; rain 6; snow, 3; mix-

ed 1 ; cloudy, 11. March—clear days,

10; rain, 9; snow, 4; mixed, 2; cloudy,

6.
The "rain-fall" measurements were:

Jan., 2.06 inches; Feb., 2.53 inches and

March, 3.04 inches.
Barometric readings were: Jan.,

maximum, 30.02 (on 31st); mean, 20.47;

minimum, 29.00 (on 22nd). Feb.,

maximum, 20 94 (on 28th); mean, 29.43;

minimum, 28.93 (on 6th). March,

maximum, 29.99 (on 1st); mean, 29.43 ;

minimum, 28 74 (on 24th).

Thermometric readings were: Jan.,

maximum, 60 degrees (on 4tb); mean,

29 degrees; minimum, 3 degrees (on

26th). Feb., maximum, 52 degrees (on

18th); mean, 33 degrees; minimum, 13

degrees (on 28th). March, maximum,

70 degrees (on 21st); mean, 43 degrees;

ruininium, 23 degrees (on 1701).

The prevailing quarter of the wind

was from northwest to southwest.
The observer remarked the following

incidents: Feb 2 the deepest snow of
the year fell. At the college it
measured 4 inches, but it was quite wet
and packed heavily. On this date the
first sleighing since the beginning of
the year was enjoyed.
Feb., 7, the scarlet tanager's spring

note was heard for the first time ; on
the 13th the blue-bird made its appear-
ance, followed by the bobolink on 15th,
robin on 17th, hedge-sparrow on 18th,
and black bird on 25th. Lightning was
seen for first time on night of 22nd and
on same date indications of returning
life was noted in weeds. On 25th the
spring-frog began to pipe its peculiar
note and on time 27th a large bull-frog
was heard croaking. although three
inches of snow covered the ground and
almost choked up the pool of water in
which his frogehip held forth. The
return of spring was more pronounced-
ly heralded in early March, which
came in lamb-like and departed with
the traditional bluster. On the 3rd
there was considerable lightning.
Wild geese passed northward on 5th ;
angle worms made their appearance on
9th. Strange to relate, a bumble bee
was seen "on the wing" on 13th, an un-
seasonable time, as the arbutus flowers
did not appear until the 28th, the myrtle
on the same day and the Easter lily on
the 31st. The note of the meadow
lark was heard for first time on 17th ;
the dove and pee-wee on 20th, a lizzard
was seen on 19th, butterfly and moth
on 21st and a bat on the 31st. Two
thunder storms—complete—came on
22nd and the final touch of winter
graced the 27th, when a blustry snow
squall "scattered in wild confusion its
pearly flakes."
On the whole, the winter was com-

paratively open and but little snow fell.
There was less sleighing than in former
years; blizzards were happily fewer
and far between. When snow fell it
was usually so wet that it packed and
the increasing temperature which
generally ensued brought rain or caused
rapid thaws. The frost came out of
the ground in easy stages and the un-
piked county roads were more passable
in consequence, although frequently
they were badly cut up in places be-
cause of poor drainage.

April Wisdom.

Be sure that your blood is pure, your

appetite good, your digestion perfect.

To purify your blood and build up

your health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This medicine has accomplished re-

markable cures of all blood diseases.

It is the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to

make you well by purifying and enrich.

ing your blood, giving you an appetite,

and nerve, mental and digestive

strength.

WHEN a cold is contracted, cure it at
once. One Minute Cough Cure will set
you on the road to recovery in a minute.
It will cure pneumonia, bronchitis,
croup and all forms of lung and throat
troubles. Geo. NV. Ogle & Son.

Gettysburg Trolley Troubles.

The master's report in the suit of the

Maryland Steel Company against the

Gettysburg Electric Railway Company

has been confirmed by Judge Dallas, in

the United States Circuit Court. The

Gettysburg Electric Railway Company

on May 1, 1893, issued $200,000 of its
bonds, secured by a mortgage for $200,-
000, given to the Fidelity Insurance,

Trust and Safe Deposit Company, which

became the trustee of the mortgage.
The Maryland Steel Company, as hold-

er of $5,000 of the bonds, brought the
suit some time ago upon the ground that
the Gettysburg Electric Railway Com-
pany had defaulted continuously in the

payment of interest on the entire issue
of its bonds since November, 1893. Un-

der the decree entered the Gettysburg
Electric Railway Company is ordered to
make payment within 15 days after
April 2 or else its property, which is ad-
judged to be under the lien of the
mortgage, is to be sold by the trustee at
time Court house in Adams County, at a
time which is to be named.—Phila.
Record.

UNCONDITIONAL surrender, is the only
terms those famous little pills known as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers will make
with constipation, sick headache and
stomach troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Drowned Body Recovered.

The dead body of Joseph Frey, who
had been missing from his home on

Heater's istand, in the Potomac river.

near Point of Rocks, since March 22,

was found by Andrew Merman floating
In the river four miles below Point of
Rocks. The funeral took place from

his late home. The burial services

were conducted by Rev. Copeland Page,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, April ea-Mr. Fred. Nindle,
who died a short time ago, bad made a
will, your correspondent was informed,
and that he willed his son, Edward,
his shoemaker tools, worth about $300,
and his widow to have the balance of
his estate. He had about 40 acres of
land.
The Sons of Veterans, of Fairfield,

will receive their charter this week.
Their prospects for a good camp is very
flattering. Some of their members are
grand army men, whose fathers were
in the war. They are making things
boom. H. F. Shelley was elected
captain. We wish them success.
Mr. Thomas Winebrenner, Jr. and

Miss Adelia Hartzel, closed their court-
ship on last Tuesday. Rev. 1V. J. D.
Scherer married them on that day.
We wish them success in life.
Eggs are very low, only 6 cents per

dozen. There seems to be no money
to buy them in the city. They are very
plentiful. Messrs. Wm. and A. Culp
have nearly 200 spring chickens ready
for market. They hatched them in
their incubator.
Is Fairfield dead? We have not

heard of any large fish being caught
lately. Where is T. Winebrenner, our
noted fisherman? While we hear of
some very large ones being caught, the
Fairfield fisherman seem not in it.
A man from Gettysburg drove to

Waynesboro one day last week. The
horse and buggy getting on too much of
the first of April, the horse ran off,
upsetting the buggy, and breaking it
all to pieces.
A young lady gave a lecture on the

health of women on last Saturday night.
The house was crowded.
Miss Kate Kugler, Mrs. E. Swope

and Andy Musselman. of this place,
are reported being sick. Mrs. Eliza
Kugler an aged lady of 83 years, is quite
ill at this time.
Mr. David Brown, of Fairfield, has

moved to near Taneytown.
The G. A. R., of Fairfield, will hold

their Decoration services on Saturday,
the 29th of May, in the morning. John
McPherson, Esq., will deliver the or-
ation at the cemetery.
The citizens of Fairfield are very

tired of their borough. They would
like to be back into time township again.
Those who are loosing a few feet of
their yards in front of their houses are
doing lots of kicking. They are buy-
ing trouble in advance. There has
nothing been done as yet.
Those who have moved into Fairfield

this spring are time following : Mr.
Hahn, of near Eramitsburg ; Mr. Geo.
Woodring, Mrs. Solomon Baker, of
Fairplay ; Andy Ramer, of Gettysburg,
he keeps time hotel. Those who moved
out of Fairfield are : Mr. Henry Peters,
Mr. Berkhart to Ringgold, Md ; Mr.
David Brown, to near Taneytown; Mr.
J. H. Spangler, to Littlestown ; Mr.
Harry Moore to J. M. Musselman's
farm ; Mr. Thomas Winebrenner, Jr.,
to Gettysburg; Mr. Wm. Gelbach to
his farm.
F. Shelley is repairing his lime kiln

He intends burning lime again.
  -

My Neighbor Told Me

About Hood's Sarsaparilla and advised

me to try it—This is the kind of adver-

tising which gives Hood's Sarsaparilla

the largest sales in the world. Friend

tells friend that Hood's Sarsaparilla

cures ; that it gives strength, health,

vitality and vigor, and whole neighbor-

hoods use it as a family medicine.

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly

on the liver and bowels. Cure sick

headache.

THIRTY years is a long time to fight
so painful a trouble as piles, but Jacob
Mitchell, of Unionvile, Pa., struggled
that long before he tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, which quickly and
permanently cured him. It is equally
effective in eczema and all skin affec-
tions. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Movings are about over and people
are buisy cleaning house.
Mr. J. W. Harman moved on Mr.

Warner's' farm near Witherow's mill,
last Thursday.
Mr. Levi Snyder Jr., caught two fine

eels one night recently, in Marsh Creek.
The combined weight of the two was
little less than a pound.
Mr. Aaron Rohrbaugh is renroldeling

his barn.
Mr. P. H. Bigham made a buisness

trip to Gettysburg, one day this week.
Mr. Geo. Null is puting a new fence

up near the blacksmith shop.
Mr. Geo. Bowers has moved on Mr.

Calvin Heagy's lot.
Miss Jessie Wood attended the wooden

wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Gal. Hilder-
brick near Taneytown, recently. The
affair was a delightful one, and Mr. and
Mrs. II. was the recipients of many use-
ful presents, made chiefly of wood.
Mrs. 011ie Lookenbaugh and son,

Amos, visited Mrs. Geo. Young.
Farmers are buisy plowing and getting

ready for the spring crops.

NOT only acute lung troubles, which
may prove fatal in a few days, but old
chronic coughs and throat troubles may
receive immediate relief and be per-
manently cured by One Minute Cough
Cure. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

JUST received a new lot of Aunt

Jemima's Pancake Flour. For a quick

meal and good Pancakes, this flour
can't be beat. Two packages for 25cte.
For sale at KING'S.

Fr should be made a matter of public
knowledge that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will speedily cure piles of the
longest standing. It is the household
favorite for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises
and sores of all kinds. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

On a Strike.

The workmen laying -pipes for the
Snow Hill Water Works went on a
strike Monday. They made a demand
for an increase of pay from 80 cents to
$1 a day. This was refused, and when
1 o'clock came no one went to work,
but all stood around in a group talking
the matter over. After some negotia-
tions five men went to work. Of these
three wer white and two negroes. The
strikers were offered 90 cants, but re-
fused it.

PERSONAL—Time gentlemen who an-
noyed time congregation last Sunday by
continually coughing will find instant
relief by using One Minute Cough Cure,
a speedy and harmless remedy for
throat and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

EASTERN SHORE farmers are turning
their attention to the cultivation of
tobacco as a crop.

-• Gm- --.-

WHEN the spring time comes, "gentle
Annie," like all other sensible persons
will cleanse the liver and renovate the
system with DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, lamella little pills for the liver
and stomach all the year round. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Farmers Stockmen
AND DAIRYMEN.

You are especially interested in the

care of your livestock; and know that

by keeping them in prime condition

they can be made more valuable to

you, and give better returns. During

the winter months when off grass, it

is absolutely necessary that they

should have a true tonie, something

to take the place of the nourishment

obtained from roots and herbs they

get when browsing on the bill sides.

For such, we direct your especial at-

tention to the Cleason's liorse
and Cattle Powder, a coin-
pound that is purely vegetab c and the

fruits of careful .study by the origi-

nator, who has had years of experi-

ence in handling stock of all kinds.

Properly fed in small doses it puri-

fies the Blood, regulates the Bowels,

aids Digestion, expels Worms, Grubs

and Botts, creates Bone and alueele,

cures Colds, Epizooty and Disteinp r,

restores the Appetite, tones up the

entire Systern,:and makes the Hen se

more Handsome and valnable to the

owner. As a Milk, Flesh and Bu.tor

producer it is unsurpassed.

Gleason's is a thorough condition

Powder that no Farmer, Stockman or

Dairyman should be without.

It is sold by all dealers and
prepared by

Gilbert Bros. & Co.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Amos WARNER, near Libertytown; is
the owner ol a carrier pigean whim hi
has been setting for three weeks. On
examination a chicken egg was foumal
in the nest. How the egg got in the
box in which the pigeon was caged is a
mystery, as no one is known to love
put it there. A fine yellow chicken
was hatched out last week.

•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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MARRIED.

SHEELY—GRIMES.—On Feb. 26,
in Gettysburg, by Rev. A. R. Steck,
Howard W. Sheely, of Carroll county,
Md., to Miss Mary Grimes, of Em wits-
burg, District.
WINEBRENNER—HARTZEL.---On

March 30, 1897, in Fairfield, by Rev. W.
J. D. Scherer, Mr. Thomas Winebren-
ner, to Miss Anna Adelia Ilartzel, both
of Fairfield.
LOHR—MORT.—On April 7, 1897, in

Thurmont, by Rev. Geo. A. Whitmore,
Mr. Harry C. Lohr, of Graceltarn, to
Miss Catharine M. Mort, of Loy's, Md.

DIED.

WERTEN BAKER.—On April 1, 1897,
at her home near Sabillasville, Mts.
Catharine Wertenbaker, aged about 84
years. •

1VELTY.—On April 2, 1897, at his
home in this District, William Welty.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removea. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cull-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the ne at skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely

wed sad gives most genus:satisfaction.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stv',sh, durable, perfect f nine
Endorsed by over z,o0o,000 wearers.

V. L Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoes ass the productions of skilled
workmen, front the best material pos-
slate at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2 .
Skoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys

We sweetly ticibest Calf, Reseda Calf, French
Patent reit', French Enamel, Viet Kid, etc,
graded i d•orr,apond w I CA prices of 11,sahoed.
I( Gealsr ear, out supple 30n, wrfte

Catalog free. W.L.D01J6LAS,Brocetote Mese
SUED TV

M. FRANK RCINE.
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Cult to me are werlds of splendor

If the splendor of thine eyes

Gaze not in the depths of mine, loge,

Where thy image lies?

What are days without thy presence,

What the nights without thy care.

Whet to me are joys of heaven

If thou art not there?

Passion's kiss on red lips dieth

" It the red lips kiss is cola.

Scanty is the lily's perfume

Till the buds unfeld.

There can be no strain of music

Till the player touch the chord

And the master's thought is silent

Till it ffnds the word.

,Worlds would darken into ruin

If the sun should cease to shine.

What are life and love to me, then,

If bereft of thine?
Selinger in Boston Transcript.

MACHINE LUNCHES.
THE GERMAN AUTOMATIC DISPENSER

OF QUICK REPASTS.

:The Slot Principle Applied to Restaurants.

No Walters to Foe or to Swear At -A

Good Lunch BlesIcet Scheme Used on

German Railways.

Germany is showing the rest of the

world how "quick lunches" may be

eerved without employing waiters and

:iamv a hungry person may have just

-what he wants to eat and drink at a

fixed price without paying an extra tip

,and without feeling himself called

Aileen, no matter how particular he may

be, to find fault with the service unless

he is satisfied to make his complaint to
a. mechanical contrivance, which differs

from some waiters in so far that it

makes no pretense of caring a rap or

the turn of a handle how uncomfortable

or how badly served the hungry one

may be. The contrivance, which has

been perfected by the Quisicaua compa-

aly of Berlin is so perfectly arranged

ehat even these people who object to

-the manner of washing the cups and

.plates in the ordinary quick lunch

-places are deprived of their cause for

complaint because every customer may

supervise the cleaning of the cup which

.he will use, and if he is so inclined may

.attend to the duty himself.

The quick lunch stands are provided

with automa io spraying nozzles for

cleaning glass and china and insure per-

fect cleanliness. No rubber tubing is

-used to conduct liquids, silver tubes be-

ing employed for the purpose. The serv-

ice is run by clockwork.

In place of the ordinary counter there

etre sets of - ornamental cabinets rangefl

.ellong ono side of the room, which have

A shelf projecting at a convenient

.height, upon which glasses and cups are

placed. Above these there are faucets

And a number of slots to receive the

coin. When the customer has decided

what sort of a drink he wants-coffee,

'tea, chocolate or beef tea-he drops the

coin in the slot and receives the regula-

tion quantity. The cold driaks-lemon-

ade, soda water and all sorts of "soft

drinks"-are kept in glass vessels and

the hot drinks in nickel tanks surround-

ed by a hot water bath, which is heated

by gas.

But the establishment is not limited

-to drinks, and the hungry ,enau may

also be served. Sandwiches and cakes

are kept in a glass stand, circular in

ahem which is covered with a glass

bell. Each bell contains about a dozen

sandwiches, and the purchaser indicates

his choice by dropping his coin into the

alot opposite the kind ho wants, and the

Stand revolves sufficiently to bring his

fandwich to an opening where he may

take it out. Stands similarly arranged

provide hot beef, chicken and other

meats.

The quick lunch is nothing new in

Ger-Jamey, though, as any perepn will

know who has made a railroad trip bee

tsveen Berlin and Copenhagen by way

:of Warnemunde. A man who made the

erip several years ago said:

m We were coming back from Den-

mark and stopped at a little place on

the German frontier at about noon.

Everybody was hungry, and the Ameri-

:can contingent was disappointed when

ehe conductor shouted, 'Funf minuten

aufouthalt.' We knew that five minutes

would not give us time for a meal, and

-we lost no time in leaving the coach as

soon as it was unlocked. Everybody

rushed pellmell into the restaurant,

where a lot of wire things that looked

"like old fashioned rattraps were piled

pp. Everybody grabbed a trap, paid

about 25 cents for it and rushed back to

the train.

"What looked like a trap was really

an ingeniously contrived lunch basket

having three compartments. In one was

en ample portion of chicken; the next

contained sandwiches, and the third a

elainty piece of pastry and a small bot-

tle of wine, over which a little drink-

ing glass was fastened. Little salt and

pepper shakers and. a knife and fork

-were fastened to the sides, and the

whole was covered with a Japanese pa-

per napkin. The fact that we were all

hungry and that the whole arrangement

was unexpected may have had some-

thing to do with our enjoyment of the

luncheon, but.it was aereed that it was

the most perfect of the 'quick' kind we

had ever ecen. The bottom of the wire

lunch basket-v,-as covered with a piece

of glass, and a paper beneath it bore the

request in German, French and English

to leave the empty basket with the train-

hand."
Managers of quick lunch places say

that the automatic restaurant would

not be patronized sufficiently to make it

pay iu New York. -

"The main object ef the automatic

arra/igen:eat," said one, "is to do away

eiht vseiterS geld save the outlay on

thet eeeaget. Wo have accomplished
that end ley making every mall his own
-waiter, aril I believe that breakage in

4.13(41111CS, falling off in trade ,and coun-

t. rfcit cons weuld make a change from

tier present system to the automatic an

A xpensive experiment, As to the quick

inuches fer travelers on railway trains,

much can be none, and no one knows

that better thau the traveler who is

(impelled to make a meal of what he

can buy from the dealer in'pies, apples

end smelwiches who hawke his wares

;lirtiteei the cars. The buffet and the

4:11)11,4 (*.US have reduced his field of

fo,,f le.t he is still in business,

e, _Lees the same old sandwiches to the

f+plt.? he cannot afford to ride in

aavieg room cars, and to them the

t: en the plan of those which

y i*lecene pines of Europe would

e ee ". --Now York Tribune.

PRISONER OF HIS FEARS.

eultan Has Fifty Beds and Lets No One

Know Which He'll Occupy.

"The 'commander of the faithful' is

of middling stature, rather under than

over the average, and of weakly consti-

tution. His countenance has no wicked

expression. It is of the Circassian type

from the mother's side, but bearing the

marks of degeneration. The eyes are

haggard, the forehead insignificant and

narrow, the eyebrows very thick, form-

ing two great arcs, which coalesce. The

large nose dominates the whole physi-

ognomy and is slightly inclined to one

side at the lower extremity. The month

is large, the lips thick. The sultan

wears his beard long, and care has

sprinkled his hair and beard with silver

within the last few years. It is a fami-

ly tradition among the heirs of Osman

to speak in a loud voice. Abdul Hamid's

utterance is strident and imperious. It

Is the voice of a master addressing those

whom he regards as his slaves."

Ever since he has been on the throne

Abdul Hamid has rarely gone to bed at

night to rise in the morning like an or-

dinary mortal. He seldom retires until

dawn, but rises again at 8 o'clock, hav-

ing spent the night hard at work listen-

ing to reports and attending to the

affairs of state. When he has nothing

else to do, he reads French detective

stories, for he has an all pervading idea

that conspiracies are being hatched

against him, and passes his time cir-

cumventing an imaginary conspirator.

Nobody knows where he will spend any

part of the day or evening. Often he

enters a building, and, while the sen-

tries at the dcor believe that he is inside,

he has gone by a back door and to

some other bnilding. Moreover, in what-

ever part of the palace he may be, there

is a permanent service of surveillance

day and night, and he is constantly ac-

companied by a score of persons, who

organize a special service in the build-

ing or apartment where he happens to

be for the moment. •

Where the sultan will sleep is never

known. He possesses more than 60 beds they went by hops, no hop being less
in the different parts of the palace, and

these bedrooms are separated from the

rest of the edifice by iron doors and fur-

nished with most ingenious and compli-

cated locks. Two superb St. Bernards

also sleep outside the door cf the apart-

ment in which the sultan may be sleep-

ing, for he knows that four footed

guardians cannot be tampered with.

Formerly the members of the imperial

harem used to move about among the

numerous palaces on the Bosporus, but

Abdul Hamid put a stop to it. The la-

dies of the harem never have the benefit

cf a change of air. Their palace is their

prison, and nowhere does -phthisis claim

so many victims as in the harem of

Yildiz.-Contempocary Review

KANGAROO HUNTING.

FIELD DIVERSIONS.

Riding to Hounds After the Nimble Brutes

In Australia.

There are two ways of hunting kanga-

revs in Australia-one followed by na-

tive hunters and the other by white

men. The natives surround a herd of

the animals, narrow the circle and then,

when the kangaroos dash at them in

wild efforts to escape, kill them with

short spears and clubs, commonly called

waddies. It is lively work for the native.

The kangaroo uses its hind legs viciously

!sand with great judgment, and dogs,

horses and men have been torn open by

the nails of its hind feet.

The white men prefer to follow the

kangaroos with dogs. Every herd of

kangaroos has a leader, known as the

old man, or boomer, which warns its

followers of the approach of danger by

stamping the ground with its hind foot,

making a booming sound that starts all

the kangaroos in hearing on a rim. A
scared herd will run 20 or 80 miles at

times, or until it reaches safety. A

male weighs from 100 to 175 pounds

and is 7 or 8 feet long. The English

make up parties cf hunters and follow

the kangaroo with dogs somewhat like

foxhounds, but of greater size and

strength. Women and men join in the

sport, riding to the hounds on good

horses.

"Riding to the place where a herd cf

the beasts had been seen the day before

by bushmen," a Sportsmen's Magazine

writer says, "we came to the bush, a

growth of ubiquitous ti trees and tree

ferns, fit to brush one off his horse.

Quiet was the word of caution passed

when we came near the sparsely grown

ground beyond the bush where the kan-

garoos had been seen. The dogs were

called in, and then we rode from the

bush into view of the herd's sentinel,

and then away went the kangaroos, fol-

lowed by the dogs, and we were at the

tail tips of the dogs. The kangaroos

could not run; but, folding their forelegs

across their breasts, they sat down.

Then, with tail and hind legs, away

A Federal Officer Who Bead Novels Be-

tween Engagements.

General Horace Porter tells the fol-

lowing anecdote in his "Campaigning

With Grant" in The Century: During

the ten days of battle through which

we had just passed very little relief,

physical or mental, had been obtained,

but there was one staff officer, a Colonel

B-, who often came as bearer of

messages to our headquarters, who el-

ways managed to console himself with

novel reading, and his peculiarity in ,
this respect became a standing joke

among those who know him. He went

about with his saddle bags stuffed full

of thrilling romances, and was seen sev-

eral times sitting on his liork, under a

brisk fire, poring ever the last pages of

an absorbing volume to reach the de-

nouement of the plot and evincing-a

greater curiosity to find how the hero

and the heroine were genes to be extri-

cated from tho entangled dilemma into

which they had been plunged by the

unsympathetic author than to learn the

result of the surrounding battle.

One of his peculiarities was that he

took it for granted that all the people

he met were perfectly familiar with his

line of literature, and ho talked about

nothing but the merits of the latest

novel. For the last week ho had been

devouring Victor Hugo's "Les Miser-

ables. " It was an English translation,

for the officer had no knowledge of

French. As he was passing a house in

rear of the "angle" he saw a young la-

dy seated on the porch, and, stopping

his horse, bowed to her with all the

grace of a Chesterfield and endeavored

to engage her in convereation. Before

he had gone far lie took occasion to re-

mark, "By the way, have you seen

'Lees Miserables?' " anglicizing the

pronunciation. 11er black eyes snapped

with indignation as she tartly replied:

"Don't you talk to me that way. They

are a good deal better than Grant's mis-

enables anyhow!" This was retold so

often by those who heard it that, for

some time after, its repetition seriously

endangered the colonel's peace of mind.

Like the Ostrich.

Mr. Crimsonbeek-You women re-

mind me of ostriches.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak-I don't under-

stand you.

"Well, you know, the ostrich buries

its head and believes it cannot be seen."

"Yee, I've heard of that."

"Well, you women cover your head

With a bonnet And think you are out of

sight!' -Yonkers Statesman.

An Unprofitable Servant.

"I have called to apply for the posi-
tion of bill collector," said the sharp
nosed man who stood in the doorway.
"I understood you wanted one."

"That is exactly what NVO want," said
tho business man. "The last man we
had seemed to be only a bill presenter."
-Indiananoli4 .Torn-ree-

His Ability.

Fuddy-You say that Biglin gets a

salary of $10,000. And there is posi-

tively nothing in Biglin-he is not an

educated man and ho has no natural

abilities.

Duddy-Except the ability to gel a

salary of $10,000 a year. - Boston
Transcript.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 25c.
- _ _

Answered.

There is a story of an inquisitive old
gentleman who asked a cabman whether
he thought that his horse preferred

standing still on the rank or drawing

the cab.

"Well, sir," replied cabby, "I think,

on the 'ole, he'd rather pall the cab.

You see, he reads the names over the

;hop winders and they makes htim

emeh. "-Strand Magazine.

than 20 feet long and others being more

than 30 feet. They cleared shrubs 12

feet high.

"Curiously eneugh, the kangaroo

travels faster up hill than down, the

dogs catching up on the down slopes.

The beast sometimes breaks its neck

while running down hill by going head

over heels. The does began to throw

their young out of their pouches, and

we knew they were hard pressed. They

turned suddenly for the water. We

found the dogs at a water hole with two

boomers at bay. We dismounted and,

drawing our knives, waited an oppor-

tunity to run in and hamstring them.

A dog rushed in and was caught by a

hind leg of a Loonier and pressed under

water, where it was quickly drowned.

Then a dog got one of the beasts by the

back and threw it, whereupon my cousin

quickly hamstrung it, while I rapped its

nose with my whip, killing it. We had

kraigareo tail soup and steaks for dinner

for several days."

M'CLELLAN'S WARHORSE.

Something About Dan, the Only Charger

the General Rode.

General McClellan's favorite war-

horse, usually called Dan, was a dark

bay, about 17 hands high, well bred,

with good action and never showing

signs of fatigue, no matter how long

the course. He was an extremely hand-

some, showy animal, with mono than

ordinary horse sense. Dan was a very

fast walker-an important requisite in a

commander's charger-but a disagree-

able accomplishment so far as his staff

were concerned, as their horses in gen-

eral were kept on a slow trot.

After the war Dan became the family

horse at General McClellan's country

home in Orange, and seemed to be proud

of his position, performing his • duties

well and. easily. On one occasion, when

driven to a neighboring estate by two

ladies of the general's family, and left

untied, as usual, at the door, Dan came

to the conclusion that they had remained

long enough for an afternoon call, so,

declining to waste any more time there,

he trotted back to his stable, car&ully

turning out to pass carriages and other

vehicles met on the way home. Dan

died and was buried in Orange.

Thezeneral said of him: "Dan was

one of those horses that could trot all

day long at a very rapid gait, which

kept all other horses at a gallop. He

earned from the aids the title of 'that

devil Dan'-a mune that he justified on
many a long and desperate ride before I
gave up the command of the Army of

the Potomac. Dan was the best horso I
ever had. He was never ill for an hour,

never fatigued, never disturbed under

fire. The dear old fellow survived the

war for many years, dying at a ripe old

age in 1879. No matter how long we

might be parted-once for nearly four

years-he always recognized me the mo-

ment we mot again and in his own way
showed his pleasure at seeing me. ETCH

on the day of his death, which was a

painless one, he still attempted to rise

and greet me, but, unable to do so, he

would lean his head against me and lick

my hand. No soldier ever had a more

faithful horse than I had in Daniel

Webster."-Our Animal Friends.

It Was Lucky.

",Harry," she said reproachfully.

."Well?" he returned apprehensively,

for there was that in her tone that made

him fear the worst.

"It is evident from your breath," she

went on, "that you have been drinking."

"Well?" he said again for want of

something Letter to say.

"When a mere girl," she explained

regretfully, "I made a solemn vow that

lips that touched wino should never

touch mine."

"Oh, is that all?" he said with evi-

dent relief. "If you were a little more

conversant with the price of things in

that line and with the details of my sal-

ary, you wouldn't hesitate a moment on

account of that vow. But it's mighty

tacky that you didn't include anything

but wine in it. "-Chicago Post

One ltetter.

Jim Faro-I'm in lack. I got $500

last night on the ace of hearts.

Cracksey Joe-Dat's nothiu. A Iron

o' mine cracked a jewelry crib lain week

an got five Vousited ear a trev of dia-

monds.-Exchange.
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

If you tvai.t to quit tobacco using easily
and foLvver, be made well, stung, tmgrictie,
PvlI of ew life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
s!roug. Many grin ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 mired. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under gnarantee to cure, 50e or
el .e0. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

THE NAME CAME BACK.

And For Am bile the Doctor Could Not

See the Humor'of It..

It is a familiar contention among

psychologists that an incident once

thoroughly presented to the human

mind cannot be effaced from the mem-

ory. In this connection Dr. Cyrus Ham-

lin, the well known missionary to Tur-

key and the founder of Robert college,

Constantinople, is reported by the Wash-

ington Star as telling a humoroes story.

Among Dr. Hamlin's friends and

substantial helpers was a Philadelphia

gentleman, whose immune could not be fe-

called by the doctor, who was then in

Turkey. Every incident connected with

their interviews, even to the street and

number of the house in which his bene-

factor had lived, was as plain to the

doctor as if ehe events had occurred but

yesterday, but to save his life he could

not think cf the gentleman's name.

As time went on this failure of mem-

ory caused him serious annoyance, and

he adopted all sorts of expedients to

bring back the name. He would take the

letters of the alphabet one at a time and

think over all the surnames ho had ever

heard, but to no avail. Then in his

imagination ho would start down the

street where his friend had lived, enter

the house, go through the ceremony of

introduction and repeat word for word,

as nearly as he could remember it, the

conversation which had taken place be-

tween them, but still he mild not recall

the name.

When, after 30 years, he returned to

his native laed en a visit, he lock the

trouble to go to Philadelphia, in order

to settle the questicu which had been

puzzling him so long. He visited the

house, but found only strangers, who

could tell him nothieg of the people

who had lived there E0 many years be-

fore. So finally Dr. Hamlin abandoned

the search, thinking that here at last

was a case where something had been

thoroughly presented to the human

mind, and as thoroughly effaced.

One night, after he had returned per-

manently to this country, ho attended a

large dinner where were several dis-

tinguished psychologists. During the

evening the conversetion turned upon

the subject of memory, and the well

known scientific principle was discussed.

This was too good an opportunity to be
lost, and Dr. Hamlin proceeded to relate

his experience at length, as an example

of the opposite kind.

He was, of course, listened to with

great interest, and as he approached the

end of his stcry he said, with great im-

pressiveness:

"Gentlemen, there was an incident

presented to my mind mere than 40

years ago, and I have not been able to

tliL.k of the mune of Captain Ran:seri

from that day to this."

When his climax was geected by a

hearty burst of laughter, the worthy

doctor locked round in great estonisle

meet, for he thought 1.e had told a

pretty good story and could see nothing

in it to provcke mirth. It was ecine thud

before the truth cf the matter dawned

upcn him.

Itch lectures In Oreesen.

W. B. Whittemere while in Allures,

Or., recent:y eisecvered some remark-

able hieroglyphics about 15 miles milli-

east from the north end el Witmer vJ

it y on the edge of what is lccally know a

as the "theca" in Lake county. Mr.

Whittemore says the hiereglyphics had

be-en cut with a sharp instrument in the

surface of the hard basaltic rock. They

cover the face cf the bluff for a distance

of about three miles and ceusist of pic-

tures of Indians with bows, arrows and

spears, besides deer, antelope, dogs and

wolves, geese, ducks, swells and reptiles

of various kinds. Intermingled with these

animals arc characters which, of courec,

he could not decipher. He says that the

execution of the pictures was very good,

and he is satisfied that it could not

have been the work of ordinary Indians.

Throughout the entire distance the char-

acters and pictures are in row s.

The Indians of the vicinity have no

knowledge of the meaning of the hiero-

glyphics or of the people who ages ago

chiseled them en the surface of the

rocks. From the descriptien given, the

picture writing bears a close resem-

blance to that found in Mexico and Cen-

tral America. If this supposition is true,

a careful study neight reveal to the

archreclegist some insight into the origin

or wanderings of a dead and forgotten

civilizatien.-Cor. San Frenciceo Call.

That Banshee's Wall.

There is considerable discussion in

the English papers about the wail of

the banehee which was said to have

been heard in East Kerry before the fa-

tal bog moved. A correspondent writes

that the late Archdeacon Whately, the

celebrated archbishop's win, told him of

a certain instance of the banshee's cry.

The archeleacoe said that he dlstinctly

hoard the wail while in an Irish coun-

try parish administering the holy com-
munion to a dying man.
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Arm' much In little; always
ready, efficient, sett sf ac-
tory; prevent a cold or fever.
curs all liver ills, sick head-
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Do not he deceived by alluring advert !omen:4 and
thine you can get the bentmade, ffliest Shish and
Molar POPULAR Welel1ie0 FA ACHINS
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that havo_gainpd a reputation by hone,t and Foram
dealing. There Is none n the world thst can (-nun]
in mechanical conatruction, durability el working
part/4,11.91ms of tInhh. boauty Jr siipezi rolee, or has
as many improvements as the HAW ROME.
WRITE FOR OIROULAR3.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OBANor, Mess. Bowrox, MAss. 23 UrioN

Queen°, ILL. az, Lours, 14o. lIALLAs.
SAN FaANcisco, CAL. Art tam a,

FOR SALE Er:
Agents Wanted.

16-26ts

Religions In New Zealand.

The New Zealand Gazette gives the

census tables dealing with "Religions

of the People." Out of 703,360, the to-
tal population, 702,238 gave answers

on the census forms. The Episcopalians

numbered 281,166; the Presbyterians,

159,952; Methodists (of all kinds), over

73,000; Roman Catholics, over 97,000.

The other sects come far below these

figures. Unitarians number 375. "Our

Father's Church" numbers 80. There is

one "esoteric Christian," one "salva-

tion Catholic," one "sinner saved by

Grace" and one "Christian freethink-

er." One is a "Bible freethinker," an-

other "believes in his Maker;" there is

one "pessimist," one "uatist," one

"truist" and one ''heathen." Nearly

16,000 objected to itate their position.

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic

Affection
Nothing but a local

remedy or change 01
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known phar
maceutical remedy.

ELY'S CRUI BALI 

It. is quickly A bsorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal I amasses.
Allays Intiatmnation lc"
Heals and Protects tie Ly

CATARRH

LD 44 HEAD
Membrane Restores the Senses of Teste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
-(rag. Full Size t0c.; Trial Size leb. at Druggist
or I.y tnail.
ELY BROTHErie,50 Warren Street,New York

_

_
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, ated up

on their excellence alone have attained

UN PURCII ASED PRE-EM IN ENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled iii

TONE,

TOU CH ,

WORKMANSHIP &

DULA BILITY

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND NAND NAECS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on

hand, comprising some of own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers

WM. KNABE ek CO.,

22 & 21 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
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Leader cf wspapers,
like any other originator oe fa
never contented excepi 1.1

The Foremost Position.
Wheel •"eite Philadelphia It 'cord" Milord

ninett'ea years ago to demon-irate that tee liest
of morning newspaper.: could he made and solii
for ono item., publishers were generally seepti-

But tee world of readers was not asleele
Consequentis ••T:ie Record" was net long it
reaching a commandleg position. aud, improv-
ing mem this, its circulation aed Influence were
ii Laity recognized among the foremost of Allier-
lea's great Journals. Hence the comilliment of
imitation which is now mid to it in every eily of
note front tie Atlautie coast to the Mississippi
V..11ey. Every c;ty we, mentioning now has
one or more good one-cent morallig daihe4,
though so rreehtly as only 19 years ago Pella-
delplea and • Te. Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the  ',islets of any essential
f•-attire s111 the itEST NEWS, not-

it stadn .:hg t he °nee p rev silent tenden-
cy to pd it and stretch It out.

The Busy Man's Paper
thr•refor••, still oi lainates, still leads, and
pliblisto•s alrilt NLWS to Ii,,' v..11111111
hail its neigi.bors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their sevc ral inimitable awl always in-

ettuctive features in ailtetion to the day's news
from all the world, are now almost unrivaled im.
circulation as in gime qualities. With an ace'-
age .laity circulation of over 166 000 eoples, and
an average, of aueut 120,000 on 'Sundays, 'The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A puller so
good, with lb to ;4 pages for one cent is still
very properly it favorite. riongli low ill price,
It IA never elleap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

rillE DAILY EDITION
or '"rite 1,0iladslphis Record" is sect by mail fin
$3 per year, or 2.5 cents per month. T,,e price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year. or:15 cents per
month. Address the Reeord Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

ilaltunofo AmoLcall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Islonth  $ .30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .41
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1:0
Daily. Six Months  1.55
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  '2.40
Daily, One Year    300
With Sunday Eeition, One Year  4.'11
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMEnICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY. O'N•Fl IDO.I.sleATe A. YE.seete,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tumx TWICE.4-WEEit Am.:Meta/ is paieisbed
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspontleime, entertaining romances, geed
poetry, local mat ter of general interest and fresh
miscellany sultatee for the lionte etreic. A core.
fully edited Agricultural Denartment, and full
end relialee Financial Slid Market Reports, are
special foetuses.

Entered at the postoffine at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A ()NUS, Manager a n4.7 Publisher

,Pauterican office,

p4Licimo4m. up.
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.50 A VAR iti ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than Fie n101108, and no piper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi:,

the Editor.
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ADVEFITISMEG
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PE INTING

We peso ss seeerior f rinks for tae

1)1') Pt exteotion of a 1 kinds of 'nein

mm I Ornamental Job Printing,

81.E•11 ills ('ti ; tic, CI mks., Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

:look Werk, 1/rtiegbas'

lathe's, Note Ileadinee, 11.11

Heals, in all colors, etc S1 hecie!

efforts will be inade to act:ow:nee late

both in price and quality o work. Orders

Soul au ietancewi Ii recei ve Kimmel tteution

SAJUIH:PTLLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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All letters should be addressed to

W. 11. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUIG, MO.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IlAvE 3,Our Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and has always en hand a

large stock of watches, cl ocksjew el ry and

silverware.'

F F ER._ 
1 wr PRIZE.-Tris BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timokeerer, to any bey
weo will „end in the names of ten yearly sure
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month sithscriba,s along with cash.
which will he $30. •
2ND PRIZE -Tun BALTIMORE WoRLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who wills nd in 6 yearly, or 12 elx-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers uteri; With
cash, which will he VIM.
31cD PRIZR.-Tus LIAT.T/tfORM WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting tit a Reach
hat and ball, meek and catcher's mit of beet
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 8 six-mooth. or 12 threo-inonth sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 20.
THE MALTImORE EVENING; WoRLD has the

seeond lartrest daily and twice the lergest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore eitse
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best In the country. Its political column is
more closely wniched than that of any Balt:-
more daily paper. It gives n scary rind other
interesting readintr matter ter ladies (Icily.
Competitors Wiil note thee. Plibi'cripthois for

any length of time Ot•I Font in, erovklIng
the total fieures up 5'", I1S rnd eft respect-
ively. This offer is op 01 nnir till Sept. 1. All
papers will lie melted direct to eubseribera on
this offer. Send in subscribers* names ne
quickly as you get thorn. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subserintion rates-One month. 25 ciente;

three months, 75 emirs; six months, $1.110, and
one year; $11.
Address ail oommutecatiOns to Tax WOBLIr

Peitieeefes 24ds • -

I Western Maryland Railroad
CONNECTING WITH

P. a It. R.at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Net,folk & Western It. R. at ilageestown; 11. a.0. Railroad at Hagerstown and CherryRun; Penna. R. R. at Bruceville atmHanover; P. W. A B., N. C. and
B. se P. Railroads at leuion Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
--

Schedule in effect .Dec. 10th, 1896.
MA. I /V I1 N10.

Read
Downward, STATIONS, I

Upward.
Read

A. M. A.M.
  10 00 6 02 10 Cherry ar1: 4053 6 (5 Mg Poole

1106 
II 

66 2148 Clear
rar819torning

  7_3_1 12_7 WIlliantsiert 1','
.1.....5   2 .. . .31 .. 

A. it.

ar Ilagerstevn le

Will-lamsi-M-rt

:4715 _72-0,1:77.10•::2 le ::::::::ar
4 es 2 16 7 20 Chewsville
4 35 2 25 7 27 Smite sburg

3553 7 60 Ar Highfield Le

4 40 222

59 7 50 he flightield Ar
- - -

  433 51962'2 . 988 041366 hfleFewtat I Ovy !ell 1:ful:1st igd

  44 3453 9 23 A ir tP1 nottrt9evresr he

-- -6-00- -10 12- A----r 1-•o-rk T.e 

 5 97 9 3s Le 1'01VIES A r
  5 35 9 4, Spring Grove

P. M. P. IL

5 lit
'2(1
5 35
5 45
6 52
606
• • • • •
6 35
7 17
P. Af,

25

A. p, g,
48 2 9.6

8 45 2 95
881 2 03
8 27 2 04
8 18 1 re
13 05 1 4(

9 R2
9 9.e

ma  'e  9-30eLe IIane! Ar 6: ;121-:

Sit

114607170019

55.161

5 40 it 6S
9 11

9 00 1A8912; M0115:1. 1- F: m-2441.1-06t0:.:107:

Trains leave Bagerstewn for

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Rath et 

Cliambershurg, riiiippeuslattg and Intel eStations 6.35 End 11.10 a. in. real 7.00 p.tn., and lease Shippetisherg for lingerstoe 0 a nii;Intermediate Stations al. 6.60 a. es. anti 1.09 Red;3.15 p. in.

Additional trairm leave Ban irnere for Unit itIi- lege It. (1 I:Aci nit oliate SI aliens 10.17 a. tn. alA4P610 p. me awl leave Union Driege fLi•at 6 15a. mui , and 1 p tn. (lady, except Sunday..
Sitialaye only-leave Baltimore fet teier Blieneand Intermediate Statioes 9.: 0 s. 2 ete1011.1 leave taneesine at 6.45 it. w., UnisueBridge at 4.05 e. s. for Baltimore and EMmint Ii-ate Stations.

Trains ter Feetieriek leave BrucevilIe at S 18's840 ate! 10 40 a. ie. 5.1.4 LI.(1 0,15 p.

146 

ii,aili:r Celumbia, I.: Mesh:metand Tuneyiewn, letive ('.54u. in. aed

Leave hook, Reim, for Elm:east tug. at S to LO10.40 a. re., 3 re sea 6.14 Leel e n. -mit:burg fet limey Liege iti 7.f 11 Ltd 10 te a. ti,,
and 2.55 and p. tr.

Cennections at Cherry 1:un, W. Va.
II. .t 0. pas.enger train 1(-5ves ei I y I ! n fur

Cilliildl:11m1 and lilt um-diets- Pelpie, ie tz,daily it 8.57 a, ill., and No. 17 tlailv except Fereday. at tele p. m., and onicsgo Express, No. 7..

dal•lays lis let1:•r 48s l (most ca.atroa Exr-ess No. 5e. orlencinnen Limited, No. 1, tale It t. No. Is to Ban-cock sled lout It, No. r5 tit No. 1,

Erprees, NO..0, hIke No, I In ilmimcOct anti ere Demeter.
5.,11iA 1::i.east Memel trains art mee herr Rnv u,No did 4 01 a m N.1 1C 11.01 a 014 tit

8 16
8 26
8 37
8 45
8 64
9 11

9 41
10 21'
A, M.
_

54 9 54 12 54
11115 :::-Washington le

Philadelphia
12 33 1933 3 03 Ar New York Le
A. M. X. N. T.

2 9,3
it 20
3 31
3 44
3 55
40,1
4 24
5 00
5 01

Sit
P. M.
--

7' 15

Thurmotit
Reeky Ridge
Brueevele

Pliton Bridge
New Windsor
Weetminster
Emory Grove

Glendon 5 II
Le Baltimore Ar 44 30

A. M.

9 ell
57
41
37

820

A M.

_

/110 11 51

7 30 1121 ;.,15,6 1sill46

7 05 11 45 77 1149
6 11 28 71(0'

-1_101 ne -5 

1156 

76
  191 3562 66 42987
  10 25 620 

  94,1 fig 

445
4 £5
41(0
---
P.M.
TI'S'
64G
6 34
6
610

'ft
5 42`.

••••••:•

•Ditily. A meets emits-. ere r1 I SI pIp v.
:stops only I e land passengers Nom Polies, re..1. M. Them, 11, le eleeli .Pres't Manager. le: 1

1:;amcre Chic

SCII EDI' LE IN LI , ii mit' 5,

LEA VI CA 1:DEN STA, leN
-rot (levee() aril Northw el I, Vest•I 1.In II, dI.:Set-0es 114171y 111.:,111. ct, Expi ess. 7.0n p. IlLFour lei:met:ate St. Lotes loiliss de. Vet-! 01'11(11 Exiprci.s daily 1.41, p. iii., Lep] s!tee me.
For retteleng and Clevriat it 10 P.,011 X. It. al,tb nsoIt. tn.
enr leer t•ark and leirkely spre;e1,11 411 it. ite. Ones.
yor Washington, week d/Ile, 5.0e itol, I, are e

ees en00. xseo, eee. )9.ste s. s.. 12.,noon, 40 minutes) 12.1(1. X 1.4*.1)n. ..42.40 2.60, 45
45-tiOnult,1 y4.10 5.10, x5,90. 16.e0. 57.0d,x7.30, E7.48. 9.15, E9 :9.. 1...f,. _.lay, x6.25, 6.35, sea, :see. x M.: r. te., (12 t.45-initiutee) 1 0.5, seem 01.45 45. sidentr4:elle 6.16, x7.00, 17.:;0, 9.15, x9.39, 111.11,1 end11.30 11. no.
For Annapolis 7.20, sem a, 12.11 eril 9.10 toTu. On Smidny,33.e5 a, in. addl nes e. tn.
For Frederick, 4 00 sets a. iuu,, 1.2e. 4.e0 and 5 55p. On Sdatiday. 9 :15 a, in. to tet res6p.
For Luray, Roam-it:4! mei all points in the Southvia N. es W. 11.1e. 9.s9 i,. ei. daily. Tereus /Isleeping tats ,Chatint toes ot lot Dtw()deans, fem. Wasell Won It-or Luray 2.400 p.daily.
e'er I. xing ton snit poiree in ter Virginm Volley*4 19, + to .11:. Iii. For Wiecleelt I. 1420, p.Mixes: traiti for Harrisonburg. I4 s rte
For Hegel's:teem, -14. 18 10 f10.:4).• M., 14.1(1 p. IF.For Mt. Airy am] Wily SICtivIIP -4. 00,10. (9.55a.m.. id .20, (t4;-0 slops at prim-tin letatiobs may.)",ss.,•ii.le IP. no.
For Eilicoit city. *4 an 1-7 (41. 1 .•11, re.35, a. m

t I.2e, Issee. Me 4, '11.1.1 p.
For Curtis Bay. week (lays, 5.28 5. in. Leave(*lolls Bay, week days. 5.45 p.
Trall1A arrive from Chicago siel :he I50111,1VE 1 ,dolly. 1 011 and 6.115 p. 111.; ,OhOt Pitmeurg Led

Cleveland, 7,35 A „ n1,5 M.:f see
St. Lutes anti tilt- West, 7.055. m 145 p. m.,Jalli .

ROYAL BLUE LINF le01: NEW TOLE AI'D
Pill 1. A I ISL121 IA.

e 11 feline wilt' pit, I sal: It
For New Yore Heston are? 1Se East, weet days

('ar) ( Iee, metes Cem
12.50, (1.45 Dining Car) :tee. (rell 1n) 80.0
I' . tn. (1 15, night Siesiene Cerattac),e4„ open for
passengers 10 p. rue ism:d(1ys. (5.10, Melee Car)(9.50 Ditene (lir) a. in., (1.45 Dining('Imr) 8.* (605Inning Car) ,9.0.' p.m., (1 15 night Sleeping Caraltschell, open for passetieers 10.00 0. III
F r Atlantis! City, 10;0, a. am., 12.e0. eertias a,1.45 p. tee
For cape May, Weekdaya, 12.5e p. m.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington IndChester, week days 7.5- (5.101. Yining ( Lee Mt-T.-.01g at Philadelphia oidy.) 8.50. (10.51 stopping at

Wienington only Dinieg Care a. mi., 12.5A. oar.
Dieing IC ar, 1-101)1,1 Tug at Philadelphia only) 1.5:
(6.0(l Dinine e'er) 9,00 p. ne, 1.15 night. Furdays,
es.10 !)mmelee ('ar) (9.5n Dinitig ('hr.) a. to., (1,45
Dining ('at) 3.50, (6.0) Dining (.•ar), 9.09 p. tte,1.15 night.
For all statiens on the Phila. Div., erek days,seu A. 111., 2.55, 5.15 p.lit, Si,: Cass. 9.20 a. ,

5.15 P• /1)•
tExe‘It Sunday. leunday only. *Deily.

x Express train.
--

Baggage called for and check petrel/1 hotel, ales
remuletices by Union Transit) Veltman s on ce dee aleft at Tieket omees 

.
•

N. so. cter.CALVE1(l'ANPBALT1110BlreTe.230M, Breudwas 01•Cauillei Staled,,
W. 14. GREENE, CHAS, 0.SCI1 L,

treed . Manager. Gen. Pass.Aesn,

•

SuBsemEE for the Mod El-slit-1:u
CII RONICLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEP,
-AND-

Set his splendid stock of
GOT & STEVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA_Z`C I-1 El S.

Cavea•e, and Trade-Marks obtained and ll l'
ent bmsiness conducted Or as earnivrE FEcb
OUR 0 'TICE IS OPPOSITE L.1. S. pATENT OFT!:
and we ranse.:uro patent in less tune Ulan
remote teem Washington. ;•••
Send model, drawing or photo., with clescri., •

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free c:
Charge. Ottr fee tier due till patent is si.-.•nrcii. -

eos o samAt Pt m9Hel.
 
in the S ant°. °b''el irerPeaigtn cen ot%"nrri%C;

sent free. Address,

C.A. SJOVtiCO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASNING1 ON. D. C. e‘

wwwwwwwwww.ytt.ioeviewn',


